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Coahoma Lion$
seek participants
for July 4 parade

Coahoma Lions Club is 
inviting individuals and 
groups to participate in 
the “Freedom Parade”,to 
be held in downtown 
Coahoma on Wednesday.

Patriotic floats, march
ing groups, civic clubs, 
vintage auto or motorcy
clists, church groups, 
youth organizations and 
horse owner groups are 
welcome.

The parade will begin 
at 10 a.m. Those partici
pating will need to assem
ble at the Coahoma High 
School football field park
ing lot at 9 a.m. for line 
up and instructions.

If you desire to partici
pate or need any Author 
information, call Lion 
Parade Chairman Jim 
LeMarr at 394-4424.

W h a t ' s u p ...
TODAY

9  3ig Spring Evening 
Lions Club meets at 6:30 
p.m. 1607 East Third.

Q Gospel Singing, 7 
p.m., Kentwood Center, 
2805 Lynn. Guest singers 
from Stanton, Midland 
and Colorado City.

□ Howard County ARC 
meets at 806 E. Third at 
the Bingo hall.

□ Big Spring Chapter 
and Council, RAM meets 
at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Masonic Building, 221 
1/2 Main St.

□ District committee 
Lone Star of Big Spring 
meets at noon at 610 
Scurry.

TUESDAY
□ Intermediate Line 

Dance class, 9 a.m.. 
Senior Citizens Center.

□ Coahoma Senior 
Citizens luncheon, 11 
a.m., Coahoma 
Community Center.

□ Big Spring Rotary 
Club, noon, Howard 
College Cactus Room.

□ Alzheimers 
Association Greater 
West Texas Chapter 
meets at 2 p.m. in the 
Howard County Library, 
500 S. Main in the con
ference room.

□ VFW Post 2013 
meets at the VFW Hall 
at 7 p.m. 500 Driver Rd.

□ Sheriffs Posse meets 
at 7 p.m. at the club
house on Andrews Hwy.

In sid e  to day ...
Gassified 6-7
Comics 8
General 3
Horoscope 7
Landers 7
Obituaries 2
Opinion 4-
Sports 5
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Police putting extra officers on street for the holidays
By UNDY BARR
Staff Writer

Buckle up.
“Safe and
Sober Week,” 
a project of 
the Big
Spring Police 
Department, 
is under way.

Each year, 
the depart- 
ment receives CHAMNESS

a federal grant for the pro
ject.

“From July 1 through 
July 7, we have two extra 
officers out every day, work
ing traffic,” explained Lt. 
Terry Chamness.

“The police  ̂ department 
starts a little before the hol
iday and continues a few 
days after the holiday, given 
the fact that people are 
going early and coming 
back home.”

The department is granted

$9,500 for the« project to 
cover salaries and the main
tenance of patrol cars.

“This does not cost the 
city of Big Spring any
thing,” Chamness noted. 
“Actually, this will make 
the city money from the 
citations that the officers 
will write.”

Valentine’s Day (Child 
Passenger Safety Week), 
Memorial Day (Buckle Up, 
America), Labor Day and 
Thanksgiving are other hol

idays that the Big Spring 
department puts extra offi
cers on duty as part of the 
project.

“Big Spring has a wonder
ful record |involving seat 
belts,” Chamness said.

“The percent of drivers in 
Big Spring that think smart 
and buckle their seat belt is 
above 90 percent,” he 
explained.

But motorists who happen 
to find themselves pulled 
over for seat belt violations

will automatically receive a 
citation that will cost them 
$ 100.

“A child that is unre
strained is also a $100 fine,” 
noted Municipal Ji^dge 
Timothy Green.

“Each year there are 
19,000 people killed in car 
accidents because they did
n't have their seat belts on,” 
Chamness said. “Out of that 
19,000, some 3,000 are chil
dren that were unre
strained. ”

J i m

; Society for Creative 
Anachronism (SCA) mem
bers Laurie Games, left, 
of San Angelo and Bob 
Gray of Stephenville bdt-^ 
tie during a medieval 
tournament Saturday at 
Moss Creek Lake. At left, 
SCA King Jason Lee of 
Houston Wcitches the 
tournament from his 
throne while Lubbock 
Baroness Lael Portwood, 
left, entertains the king 
and Kimberly Kock of 
Houston waits In atten
dance.
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Pops!
Celebration shaping up 
to be festive, colorful; 
funds still being sought
By JOHN A. MOSELEY
Managing Editor

Pops in the Park, the 
patriotic extravaganza 
staged each year at the 
C o m a n c h e  
Trail Amphi
theater, will 
see several 
thousand peo
ple pack into 
C o m a n c h e  
Trail Park on 
T u e s d a y  
evening.

Organizers BLACKSHEAR 
of the event,
however, say they still need 
donations from individuals 
and businesses if they are to 
pay for the show.

The eventr a free concert 
performance by the Big 
Spring Symphony and 
Chorale, a patriotic fire
works display and an 
appearance by country 
music star Janie Fricke, is 
sponsored by the Herald, 
the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce, the 
symphony, th^ city of Big 
Spring and KBST.

However, Tim
Blackshear, this year’s 
chairman of the Fourth of 
July Foundation, noted that

the group relies heavily on 
donations from numerous 
businesses and individuals 
in raising the more than 
$30,000 necessary to stage 
the show.

“We got off to a good start 
and contributions have con
tinued to come in, but we 
still need the community to 
get behind us and make 
sure we can pay for this 
show,” Blackshear said. 
“So, whether you’ve been 
contacted by a member of 
the foundation or not, we 
hope you will continue to 
respond as this community 
always has.”

Anyone wishing to make 
donations should contact 
Terri Davis at the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce at 263-7641. 
Donations may also be 
mailed to the chamber 
office at P.O. Box 1391, Big 
Spring 79721-1391.

“We feel that having Janie 
Fricke come in and be a 
part of our festivities will 
make what has always been 
a great show even better,” 
Blackshear noted. “It seems 
like we’ve been able to 
make our community’s 
Fourth of July celebration a

See POPS, Page 2

Learning to read: Marshall teaches from experience
By UNDY BARR__________
Staff Writer

When Evelyn Marshall 
was growing up, getting an 
education wasn’t considered 
important for 
y o u n g  
women.

M a r s h a l l  
said her 
father did not 
believe that 
she or her sis
ters needed 
one.

"My father 
would take 
me out of school to help pick

MARSHALL

cotton or to do other 
chores,” said Marshall.

Marshall had to learn how 
to read and write on her 
own while raising her chil
dren at a very early age. 
This has led Marshall to 
help others.

“1 don’t want to see any
one in the situation that 1 
had been in,” she said.
 ̂ Marshall has been teach
ing English as a Second 
Language (ESL) off and on 
since she received her GED 
in 1986.

Several times over the 
years, her classes would 
have to be put aside tem

porarily, but she or her stu
dents would find a way to 
get them running again.

“I once taught at La Fe 
Baptist Church but then 
Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church opened its doors 
and never turned us away,” 
said Marshall.

Marshall teaches with 
“Laubach Way To English” 
and “Hooked on Phonics” to 
help advance her students.

When times got tough 
Marshall had to postpone 
her teaching and Frank 
Tivene took over the class.

Finding money for the 
classes was tough, as funds

were cut. And at times, the 
students had to be willing to 
buy their own books for $25. 
The students also got togeth
er and bought a copy 
machine for the classroom 
and later put their money 
together to buy a clock.

“The students do all of 
this for their education and 
I think that it is just won
derful to see them do this,” 
said Marshall.

Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church had also built a 
desk for Marshall. Bill 
Dodson of Paradigm 
Physical Therapy donated a 
dry.-erase board and a com

puter to help Marshall in 
her efforts.

“The computer is wonder
ful,” Marshall noted. “It has 
a program on it that teaches 
the students the correct 
sounds of all the letters.”

Five students graduated 
from the most recent class.

“I.,ast year, we had a huge 
ceremony for the students,” 
said Marshall. “Olga 
Gonzales gave a speech of 
encouragement. We also 
had a special guest, my 
daughter, Yolanda Galan, 
who presented the class

See READING, Page 2A

Shrine Club to honor 
city, county employees
By UNDY BARR
Staff Writer

The Big Spring Shrine 
Club will be hosting a day 
of recognition for all the 
employees of Big Spring and 
Howard County.

This will be the second 
year for the event.

“Last year, we wanted to 
find a way to show how. 
much we appreciate all the 
long and hard work these 
people do for all of the Big 
Spring community,” said 
John Keller, president of 
the Big Spring Shrine Club.

On Saturday, July 14, 
2001, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.. 
the Big Spring Shrine Club 
will be serving homemade 
ice cream and cake to the 
all the employees of Big 
Spring and Howard County.

The Big Spring Shrine

Club is located on the cor
ner of Goliad and First 
streets.

All members and their 
families of the police depart
ments, fire departments and 
volunteer firefighters, sher
iffs office. Department of 
Public Safety and employ
ees of Howard County and 
Big Spring are all invited.

Employees and their fami
lies from Cornell and the 
federal prison are also invit
ed to celebrate the day of 
recognition.

“This is pretty much a 
come and go event that 
absolutely anyone can come 
to,” said Keller.

'The Big Spring Shrine 
Club will also be displaying 
its fire brigade for the chil
dren and visitors who 
attend the day of recogni-

See 8HRINERS, Page 2

HERALD pkoto/UMv tan
Members of the Christ Community Fellowship Church sell fireworks to get money fot a 
trip they wM be takbiE to Nlexioo. The members will be bulMIng houses for the less for
tunate. Pictured are Bryan Giles, Kevin Walker, Marissa McCartney, and youth leader 
James Sanderson. The pubNc Is reminded that dlschargii^t of fireworks within the cKy 
limits Is Mefal aiMl that because of the bum ban, K Is siso Illegal to discharge certain 
aerial flreworks In the county.
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Fern Durham
Fern Durhatat, 90, of Big 

Spring, died on Saturday, 
June 30, 2001, at her resi
dence. Graveside service 
will be at 10 a.m. Thursday,' 
July 5, at Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park with 
Chaplain Raymond Bugg, 
officiating.

She was born on Feb. 14, 
1911, in Kaufman County, 
to Dr. and Mrs. J.F. 
Cauthen. In 1918, Dr. 
Cauthen died of the 
Spanish Flu and shortly 
thereafter the family moved 
to Donley County. After 
graduating from Clarendon 
High School, Fern took two 
years of nurses training at 
the Wichita Falls General 
Hospital and then moved to 
Memphis, Hall County, to 
work in Wilson Hospital. 
She moved to Big Spring in 
1953 and worked at the Big 
Spring State Hospital until 
retiring in 1976.

Fern was a life member of 
the Order of the Eastern 
Star and served as Worthy 
Matron of Memphis 
Chapter, OES. She was also 
an avid bridge player.

Survivors include one 
daughter, Joann Durham 
Tilley of Westport, Wash.; 
one son, Dan Durham of 
Glenwood, Md.; five grand
children; one great-grand
son; one sister, Marie 
Patterson of Houston and 
several nieces and 
nephews.

The family suggests 
memorials to Community 
Care Hospice, 1510 S. Gregg 
St., Big Spring 79720,’ 
Mobile Meals, P.O. Box 765, 
Big Spring 79721-0765 or the 
American Cancer Society 
Memorial Program, c/o 
Lucy Bonner, P.O. Box 
2121, Big Spring 79721-2121.

The family would like to 
send a special thanks to all 
the caregivers for their 
devoted service to Fern dur
ing our time of need.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of.Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home, www.npwelch.com 

obiiu^.

SHRINERS
Continued from Page 1

tion. Balloons will be avail
able for the children.

The past recognition day, 
and the upcoming celebra
tion are sponsored by H-E-B, 
which donated cakes. 
Bluebell, which donated 
some of the ice cream, and 
Gale’s Sweet Shoppe, which 
is providing cakes and cook
ies.

For information about the 
event, contact Keller at 393- 
5754.

READING
Continued from Page
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Fern Durham, 90, died 
Saturday . G raveside 
services will be 10:00 AM, 
T hursday , a t Mt, Olive 
Memorial Park.
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communicate,”
Mcu’shall. *These stud 
have decided that they are 
going to live here and In 
order to make life easier 
they must learn the lan
guage.” '

After the students have 
completed their class they 
can continue their educa
tion and obtain their GED.

POPS
Continued from Page 1

little bigger and better 
every year, and I think peo
ple are going to find that 
we’ve been able to do that 
again this time around.”

Scheduled as an evening- 
long affair, gates to the 
amphitheatre will be opened 
at 4 p.m. A number of food 
and novelty booths will 
open at 4:30 p.m. and the 
curtain on FVicke’s show 
will rise at 7:30 p.m.

The symphony and 
chorale’s performance will 
begin at 8:45 with the 
"Parade of Flags” grand 
entry and lead up to the fire
works display that begins at 
9:40.

The musical program, 
according to symphony and 
chorale director Stan 
Hanes, will include 
“Fanfare for the Common 
Man,” "Washington Post 
March,” “To the Colors,” 
“The Pledge of Allegiance," 
“The Star-Spangled
Banner,” “Armed Forces 
Salute,” “The Liberty Bell 
March,” “American Salute,” 
“God Bless the USA” and 
“Battle Hymn of the 
Republic.”

Following those selec
tions, the fireworks show 
will be coordinated with 
additional music provided 
by the symphony including 
‘"This Land Is Your Land," 
“This Is My Country,” 
“Texas Our Texas,” “The 
Yellow Rose of Texas,” 
“Deep in the Heart of 
Texas,” “For Sea to Shining 
Sea,” “God Bless America” 
and “The Stars and Stripes 
Forever.”

No admission is charged, 
because local businesses 
and individuals annually 
donate Ore funds Boegfed t4 
stage thoishow. Organizert 
will atcept individual dona
tions at the the entrances to 
the amphitheater, however.

According to foundation 
member Pam Welch, ven
dors have already signed up 
to provide hamburgers, 
pizza, smoked turkey legs, 
roasted corn on the cob, fun
nel cakes, fried com, Indian 
bread, fajitas, ice cream, 
watermelon, cookies, pop
corn, cotton candy, soft 
drinks, lemonade, iced tea 
and snow cones.

“In ifany wkys, fiberglass 
is as strong as concrete, if 
not stronger,” said Ronnie 
Medlock, bridge technical 
services director for the 
department’s bridge divi
sion. “But the challenge of 
fiberglass is its stiffness. 
You have to design the 
bridge so the s u i^ r t  won’t 
bend.”

He said the bridge will 
last about 50 years; the 
same as a ' traditional 
bridge, but will require less 
maintenenee and fewer 
repairs.

Stacks said the bridge 
design was part of a joint- 
venture research project 
with the University of 
Texas and was funded 
through the Federal 
Highway Administration’s 
Innovative Bridge Research 
and Construction program.

University researchers 
worked for three years to 
design a bridge that could 
withstand 80,000 pounds.

“Strength is not a prob
lem,” said Timothy Fowler, 
M.W. Kellogg adjunct pro
fessor of civil engineering 
at the University of Texas. 
“These things are extreme
ly strong.”

But he said the material 
also is light and easier to 
build with. Engineers hope 
to start construction by fall.

Medlock said bridge 
beams will be formed fiom 
the same substance as auto
mobiles and boats — but 
thicker. After construction, 
the'bridge will be moni
tored for two years to deter
mine if it has sustained any 
damage.

Bill Reitmann, Sinton 
area engineer, said the site 
was volunteer^ for the pro
ject by other department 
engineers and was need of 
repair because'the previous 
bridge had burned.

“ I think th is will be a 
landmark bridge if it 
works,’’ said Fowler. “ It 
will be a landmark in the 
technical world because it 
will be the first of its kind.”

A B i c .  S p r i n g

ROUND THE TOWN
- “Warnings from the allies 
to the Jews of Europe of a 
planned genocide never 
came,” IWG public member 
Thomas H. Baer said. “The 
Nazi murders depended on 
secrecy and subterfuge. 
W arn ii^  would not have 
stopped the Holocaust, but i 
they could have saved 
lives.”

at 398-5522 for more infor
mation. The Senior Center 
is in need of more comput
ers. If you have one to 
donate or' know of any 
available please call the 
Senior Center.

During German occupa
tion, Prague was no longer 
a capital of a country and 
most foreign diplomats had 
departed. But the Chilean 
consul was able to resume 
his post because of friendly 
relations between Nazi 
Germany and neutral Chile, 
archives officials said.

“His location and good 
connections provided a 
unique vantage point for 
discerning the Nazi agenda 
and actions in Nazi-occu
pied territories, a perspec
tive not afforded to most 
Western diplomats,’’ the 
archive's statement said.

Officials said the dispatch 
was prompted by a decree 
to be issued by Nazi 
Germany on November 25, 
1941, announcing that Jews 
who had left Germany and 
were living abroad could 
not be German subjects and 
that all remaining assets of 
these Jews automatically 
were forfeited to the Reich.

Docum ent 
sheds new  
light on > 
Holocaust era

with a new pencil sharpener 
and a motivational speech.”

The students also receive 
certificates when they grad
uate from the class.

“We do not want to 
Americanize these students, 
or take away their culture, 
but we do want to help them

Texcis agency 
to construct 
first-of-its~kind 
plastic bridge

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  
A planned bridge across a 
Coastal Bend waterway will 
give Texas transportation 
officials a new way to keep 
the state’s traffic moving.

The first-of-lts-kind bridge 
will mix fiberglass with 
plastic.

The $617,421 bridge will 
span a drainage canal north 
of Gregory on Farm-to- 
Market Road 3284.

“ It has not been done 
before in the state, and it 
has only had limited appli
cation in the nation,” 
Daniel Stacks, a Texas 
Department of
Transportation engineer, 
told the Corpus Christ! 
Caller-Times Iri Monday’s 
online edition. “This is a 
big step for us.”

Unlike its traditional 
counterparts built with con
crete and steel, the new 
bridge will have beams 
made with fiber reinforced 
plastic, a combination of 

• fiberglass and plaetic.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
declassified U.S. in telli
gence document sheds new 
light on the longstanding 
question of how much the 
West knew about Hitler’s 
plans for the Holocaust and 
when they knew it.

The translated copy of a 
November 1941 dispatch 
filed by a Chilean diplomat 
serving in Prague, tells of 
German plans to eradicate 
the Jews, the National 
Archives and Records 
Administration said 
Monday.

‘-’It has been decided to 
eradicate all the Jews and 
send some to Poland and 
others to the town of 
Terezin, whilst looking for 
a more remote place,” 
Chilean consul Gonzalo 

-Montt Rivas wrote to his 
government.

By late Meirch 20, 1942, "a 
surreptitiously obtained” 
copy of the 'document 
appeared in the files of the 
United States Coordinator 
of Information, a predeces
sor to the Office of Strategic 
Services and CIA, archives 
officials.

The report was delivered 
to David Bruce, head of the 
Secret Intelligence Branch 
of the Coordinator of 
Information, and forwarded 
to an administrative assis
tant to William J. Donovan, 
who served as Coordinator 
of Information. There is no 
indication on the document 
whether other Americans 
may have seen it.

The document was part of 
a release of 400,000 pages of 
OSS records by the
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A FUND FOR FRANCES 
FLECKENSTEIN, whose 
home was destroyed follow
ing Monday's explosion, has 
been set up at the First 
Bank of West Texas. For 
more information on how 
to make a donation call the 
bank at 267-1113.

ATTENTION BIG SPRING

1981.1 am looking for class
mates from the class of 
1981. Please e-mail or call 
with your mailing address. 
Dee Earhart Thani 
Atheni@ail.com or 214-340- 
0645. -

A CENTENNIAL CELE
BRATION HISTORICAL
book -of the Big Spring 
Independent School district 
will be on sale at the BSISD 
administration building

The 56-page book features 
the history of public school
ing in Big Spring and is on 
sale for $10. The book 
includes the history of 
sports programs, clubs and 
organizations, along with 
notable graduates and mem
orable fhculty and staff.

Copies of the book can 
also be purchased at the 
Heritage Museum.

AMCAP 17.08 -F.07
Europacific 29.25 -t-.35
Prime Rate 6.75 •/•
Gold 266.55 • 268.85
Silver 4.22 - 4.29

55 ALIVE/MATURE DRI
VING PROGRAM class 
wnrbe held July 13 at 4:30 
p.m. and July 14 at 9 a.m. 
at the VA Medical Center, 
Room 212.You must attend 
both days to receive a cer
tificate which will be 
accepted by most insurance 
companies for a reduction 
in the premiums for a three 
year period. The cost is $10 
per person. Please call 915- 
267-1729, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., to 
preregister for the class.

Police

S upport  G roups

TODAY
•TOPS Club (take off 

pounds sensibly), weigh-in 
5 p.m. and meeting at 6 
p.m.. College Heights 
Christian Church, 21st and 
Goliad.

•Encourager’s Support 
Group (All widows and wid
owers are invited) will meet 
today at 6 p.m. at La Posada 
Restaurant, NW Fourth St. 
For more information call 
398-5522.

•Project Freedom, 
Christian support group for 
survivors of physical/emo- 
tional/sexual and/or spiritu
al abuse. Call 263-5140 or 
263-2241 for dates/times of 
upcoming groups.

•Bereavement Support 
Group meets from 6:30 - 7:30 
p.m. the first Monday of 
each month at Community 
Care Hospice.

TUESDAY
• Caregivers Night Out, 

meets every fourth Tuesday 
every other month from 6 - 
7:30 p.m. at Community 
Care Hospice.

•Gamblers Anonymous, 7 
p.m., St. Stephen s Catl^olic 

ichuncw; rooih t; '4bo7 ■ * ■ ' ' 
'Neeley.wildland. Call 263-_ 
8920.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 
615 Settles, noon open meet
ing and 8 p.m. 12 and 12 
study.

WEDNESDAY
•Gamblers Anonymous, 7 

p.m., St. Stephen’s Catholic 
Church, room 1, 4601 
Neeley, Midland. Call 263- 
8920.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 
615 Settles, noon open meet
ing and 8 p.m. 12 and 12 
study.
IF YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
GROUP LISTING. PLEASE 
SUBMIT IT  IN WRITING.

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the 
following activity from 8 
a.m. Sunday to 8 a.m. 
today.

•JACOB IAN STRAIN.
21, of 1019 Nolan mas arrest
ed on a charge of failure to 
identify ftigitlve from jus
tice.

• RICHARD FLORES, 47,
of 1200 Wood, was arrested 
on a charge of driving 
while license suspended.

•ANTHONY PAUL 
MUNOZ, 42, of 120 Airbase 
Rd., was arrested on a 
charge of public intoxica
tion. /

• CODY BLAIR GREEN, 
21, of Midland, was arrested 
on a charge of public intox
ication.

• DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCE, was reported on 
the 100 block of N. Main, 
1500 block of Wood, the 4200 
block of Hamilton, the 700 
block of E. 15th, the 100 
block of Lincoln Ave., the 
1300 block of Wright, and 
the 1600 block of S. Main.

• LOUD PARTY/NOISE, 
was reported on the 700 
block of W. Fourth and the 
1200 block of S. Scurry.

•DISTURBANCE/FIGHT, 
was reported on the 400 
block of S. Bell and the 300 
block of Tulane.

F ire/E M S
The following is a summary 
of the Big Spring Fire 
Department and EMS:

2:57 a.m. — I 20 mile- 
marker 190 eastbound, med
ical call,,one patient frans- 
ported Scenic 
Medical Cepter. ^
• 9:34 a.m, — 5700 blocK of 
South Snyderfield Rd., med
ical call, one patient trans
ported to SMMC.

9’.58 a.m. — 700 block of 
Douglass, medical call, one 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

12:22 p.m. — 800 block of 
Gorilla, medical caU, one 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

7:21 p.m. — 600 block of 
Circle, traffic accident, one 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

R ecords

M a rk et s

Noon quolen provided by Edward 
.lone:i A Co.

THE CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST of Latter Day 
Saints will be cleaning up 
the Comanche Trail Park 
water front. The church 
would like to get as much 
of the community involved 
as possible. If more infor
mation on the cleaning is 
needed, you can call Karla 
Cervantes at: 264-7651

Interagency Working 
Group, a group that coordi
nates the government-wide 
effort to declassify federal 
records related to Nazi and 
Axis war crimes.

THE CURRENT COMPUT
ER CLASS at the Senior 
Citizens Center is full. 
Another class will be 
offered Monday, July 16 
through Friday August 3. 
Classes are at the Senior 
Center Mondays and 
Fridays 10:30 a.m. to noon. 
A third class will be offered 
August 6 to August 24. The 
number in each class will 
be limited to 12 people.Cadi 
the Senior Center at 267- 
1628 or Dorothy Kennemur

AT&T
Archer-Daniels 
Atmos Energy 
BP PLC ADR 
Chevron Corp 
Compaq 
Cornell 
Dell
Du Pont 
Exxon Mobil 
Halliburton 
IFCO Systems 
IBM
Intel Corp 
NUV
Patterson Ener 
PepsiCo Inc 
Phillips Petro 
SBC Comms 
Sears Roebuck 
Texaco Inc 
Texas Instrument32.85-H.35 
TXU 48.8 -I-.61
Total Fina 69.34 -.86
Unocal Corp 33.87 -.28
Wal-Mart 48.99 -I-.19.
Wal-Mart/Mexico 26.2-26.7

22.45-f.45 
13.48 -I-.48 
24.46 nc
48.94 -.91 
89.74 -.76
15.18 -.31
13.95 nc 
26.65 -1-.5
48.19 -.05 
87.6-L.25 
34.53-1.07 
2.05 nc

113.5 -I-.5
30.1 -I-.85 
9.27 -t-,02
18.1 -I-.23 
44.8 -1-.6 
56.83-.17 
40.45 -I-.39 
42.15 -.16 
66.83 -E.23

Sunday’s high 96 
Sunday’s low 69 
Record high 110 in 1989 
Record low 58 in 1924 
Average high 94 
Average low 69 
Precip. Sunday 0.00 
Month to date 0.00 
Year to date 5.06 
Sunrise Tuesday 6:43 a.m. 
Sunset Tuesday 8:56 p.m.
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T i w s  HKins
George Strait visits Snyder for movie shoot

SNYDER (AP) — George Strait was singing the Hokey 
Pokey with J^ ia  Robert’s niece in West Texas on 
Saturday.

The unlikely scene played out in this small West Texas 
town during the final day of filming of the independent 
film, “Grand Champion.”

The film, written and directed by Snyder-native Barry 
Tubbs, has generated a lot of excitement among locals. As 
many as 2,000 turned out as early as 6 a.m. Saturday at 
the ^ u rry  County Coliseum in responsl to a casting call 
for extras. —

Saturday’s shoot, the last day of filming in Snyder, fea
tured Strait, who plays himself.

Oscar-winning actress Julia Roberts Visited the movie 
set in May to support her niece, 10-year-old Emma 
Roberts, and also made a cameo appearance in the film.

Bruce Willis, Robert Earl Keen and Charlie Robison 
also make appearances in the movie, which is about chil
dren who make off with a champion steer named 
“Hokey” before he’s shipped to a butcher. .

Man, boy presumed dead in Gulf of Mexico
GALVESTON (AP) — The search continued Monday for 

a man and boy presumed drowned in the Gulf of Mexico 
during a fishing trip that has already claimed one life.

The U.S. Coast Guard and Galveston County Beach 
Patrol spent much of Sunday searching Galveston Bay 
and the Galveston Ship Channel for Caesar Barrios, 7, 
and 36-year-old Galdino Lucevo.

“We’re looking for the bodies now,” said Peter Davis, 
Beach Patrol assistant director. “We’re keeping an eye on 
the shoreline.”

Caesar Barrios and his 11-year-old sister, Giselle, went 
swimming Saturday in the waters of the Ship Channel off 
the east end of Galveston Island. The two children were 
in an unguarded area of the beach and had walked across 
a bridge into the Big Reef Nature Park, the Beach Patrol 
said.

A strong current caused by an outgoing tide caught the 
children. Hershel Hix was one of several bystanders who 
saw the pair in trouble and tried to rescue the siblings 
from the water.

Hix was able to help Giselle Barrios back to shore, but 
collapsed in shallow water. He was taken to John Sealy 
Hospital where he was pronounced dead.

Meanwhile, Lucevo jumped into the water to try and 
save Caesar Barrios.

Family members remained near the Ship Channel 
overnight while recovery operations continued.

G eneral  N ews

Future of Texas military bases uncertain
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  

With Kelly Air Force Base 
closing its doors next 
month, many other Texas 
communities with military 
installations are wondering 
if their bases, posts and 
depots could share a similar 
fate.

Those who have watched 
Texas’ military presence 
diminish from its Vietnam 
War heyday are squirming. 
While few think the state is 
immune from future clo
sures and cutbacks, some 
say there is room for some 
military growth in the state.

Recent examples include a 
proposal to consolidate the 
Air Force’s B-1 bomber 
operations in Kansas and 
Georgia and move some of 
them to Dyess Air Force 
Base in Abilene. 
Meanwhile, the Navy has 
said South Texas is under 
consideration as a site for 
naval bombing training 
exercises now conducted on 
the Puerto Rican island of

Vieques.
“Texas has some unique 

opportunities for the mili-, 
ta]^ to maintain ahd consol
idate new missions into 
Texas,” said Bill Ehrlie, 
chairman of the Texas 
Defense, Aviation and 
Aerospace Alliance. “'Thqre 
are some attributes the state 
has regarding geography, 
air, space, land use, envi
ronmental. all which are 
very favorable to the state. 
On the other hand some of 
the other states have simi
lar circumstances and situa
tions.”

The alliance is a volunteer 
group advocating Texas’ 
military, commercial and 
general aviation and aero
space industries.

Texas’ geography, terrain 
and weather conditions 
have made it a logical place 
for military posts through
out history, said Joseph 
Dawson, a Texas A&M his
tory professor and former 
director of its Military

Science Institute.
“As the military expanded 

especially arfter World War 
H, Texas presented a nearly^ 
perfect place, especi^y for . 
flying, therefore the state 
benefitted,” Dawson said. 
But when military cuts 
come, Texas is more hard 
hit, Dawson said.

Fort Hood in Central 
Texas is the nation’s only 
Army post capable of sup
porting two full armored 
divisions. Community lead
ers wince at renewed talk of 
Pentagon cutbacks.

“Any time BRAC (Base 
Realignment and Closure) is 
mentioned, Killeen, with its 
dependency on the military, 
takes a deep breath,” said 
Roy Wolfe, president of the 
Greater Killeen Chamber.

One of the Texas mili
tary’s strongest allies in 
Congress is Sen. Kay Bailey 
Hutchison, who has said she 
would not support another 
round of base closings until 
the Pentagon has assessed

its troop strength needs and 
can show base closures 
would yield cost savings.

She said construction and 
modern facilities at Texas 
bases should help the state. 
Talk of another BRAC is 
premature, she said, until 
the Pentagon completes its 
strategic review of the 
American military.

“I think the president’s 
budget is adding some key 
strengths to the bases that 
we know are part of our 
core responsibility for the 
military. And I think in this 
yeeu’s budget we are going 
to add significantly to just 
about every base in Texas,” 
Hutchison said. “I think if 
there were another BRAC, 
that we would be in very 
good shape. /

Hutchison’s influence has 
diminished since she lost 
her chairmanship of the 
military construction appro
priations committee when 
Republicans lost their 
majority in the Senate.

United Airlines walking away from deal
NEW YORK (AP) -  

United .Airlines is abandon
ing its $4.3 billion purchase 
of US Airways because it is 
convinced the merger won’t 
win regulatory approval, 
published reports, said 
Monday.

United informed US 
Airways on Friday that it 
wants to discuss terminat
ing their.agreement before 
Aug. 1, several newspapers 
reported. The reports in 
papers including the 
Chicago Tribune, the 
Chicago Sun-Times, The

New York Times and USA 
Today cited unidentified 
sources.

“We are walking away 
from the deal,” the Tribune 
quoted an unidentified 
source as saying.

“We have told US Airways 
that we cannot get the deal 
done and have suggested 
that we should agree to an 
early termination date of 
this.”

United, the nation’s sec
ond-largest airline, will 
have to pay US Airways a 
$50 million breaklip fee if it

ends the agreement after 
Aug. 1. Before that date, the 
breakup fee is substantially 
higher, but United is asking 
to pay only $50 million.

“I’m not denying (the 
reports), but I don’t have 
any further comment to add 
at this point,” United 
spokesman Andy Plews said 
Monday.

US Airways spokesman 
Dave Castelveter also 
declined to comment.

Experts had been expect
ing the deal to fall through 
because of antitrust con

cerns, said Ray Neidl, an 
analyst with ABN Amro Inc.

Other major airlines prob
ably wor>»t be interested in 
trying to buy US Airways 
because they would face the 
same regulatory scrutiny, 
he said.

In an effort to ease anti
competitive concerns and 
ensure government
approval. United agreed in 
Janueiry to sell some US 
Airways assets to American 
Airlines, including half of 
US Airways’ Washington- 
New York-Boston shuttle.

Patients'' rights battle shifts to House

Speaker Dennis Hastert,

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
House Republican leaders 
predict that a patients’ 
rights bill passed in the 
Democratic-nm Senate last 
week will fail in their cham
ber and that a GOP version 
is one that President Bush 
could sign

SjMi
R-Ill., said Sunday that' he 
and other Republicans 
would not try to block a vote 
on a House bill similar to 
the Senate’s, but he offered 
more hope for a GOP plan 
that “will be much more 
balanced.”

The Senate • version, 
approved 59-36 Friday with 
nine Republicans in sup
port, would increase the 
number of Americans with
out health insurance cover
age because employers 
might drop for fear of law
suits over medical deci

sions, Hastert contended.
The House’s second-rank

ing Republican, Majority 
Leader Dick Armey of 
Texas, urged Senate 
Majority Leader Tom 
Daschle, D-S.D., to compro
mise and work with the 
GOP to produce a bill Bush 
will sign. Daschle said 
Democrats already have 
compromised “a good deal.”

The Senate bill promises 
new health care protections 
for millions of Americans 
and offers them the ability 
to sue their health mainte
nance organizations.

Bush, who already had 
threatened a veto, said in a 
statement after the vote that 
he “could not in good con
science sign this bill 
because it puts the interests 
of trial lawyers before the 
interest of patients.”

Hastert said the plan in

the House is “to bring up a 
bill that I think is a better 
bill.”

“I don't think the Senate 
version will pass,” he said 
on CBS’ “Face the Nation.”

Daschle said he hopes that 
if Bush will not sign the 
Senate bill, he would let it 
become law without his sig
nature. “

He noted that when Bush 
was governor of Texas, he 
allowed much of that state’s 
patients’ bill of rights to 
become law without signing 
it.

“Clearly, this has to 
become law. We’ve waited 
long enough. We’ve compro
mised a good deal,” Daschle 
told ABC’s “This Week.”

Democrats and
Republicans agree on the 
need for protections for peo
ple denied necessary med
ical care.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Dust from the African 
deserts is bringing germs 
and fungi across the 
Atlantic.

Researchers who tested 
samples of the dust collected 
last summer warn that 
“pathogenic microbes asso
ciated with dust clouds may 
pose a risk to ecosystem and 
human health.”

While windborne trans
port of African dust to 
North and South America 
long has been known, scien
tists thought that few 
microbes would survive the 
trip because of exposure to 
ultraviolet radiation in the 
atmosphere.

Researchers now believe 
the dust clouds themselves 
block enough of the light to 
protect bacteria and other 
microbes during the 5- to 7- 
day journey.

The findings of the group, 
led by Dale W. Griffin of the 
U.S. (jeological Survey, are 
reported in the June issue 
of the journal Aerobiologia.

About 10 percent of the 
microbes identified were 
“opportunistic pathogens,” 
Grifiln said.

They are organisms that 
do not cause disease in 
healthy humans, but could 
affect someone with a com
promised immune system

such as AIDS patients, the 
very old or young and trans
plant or cancer patients 
with suppressed immune 
systems, he said.

“For most healthy individ
uals, I don’t think it’s a 
problem,said Griffin, a 
public health and environ
mental microbiologist.

In addition, he said, some 
25 percent of the microbes 
were known plant 
pathogens that affect elm 
trees or such crops as 
peaches, cotton and rice, he 
said.

Joseph M. Prospero, direc
tor of the Cooperative 
Institute for Marine and 
Atmospheric Studies at the 
University of Miami said 
his research in Barbados 
also has seen fungi and bac
teria associated with 
African dust.

He said there has been a 
“very clear association” of 
sharply increased incidence 
of viable fUngi and bacteria 
in Afoican dust arrivals.

‘"There’s no question you 
can transport a lot of stuff 
through the atmosphere,” 
Prospero said.

When the trjyectories of 
the dust are traced back
ward, the dust clouds with 
the bacteria come only from 
Africa, while dust arriving 
from Europe or North

If yoM w ork in W*ow^rrf C ounty

They disagree on how to 
do that, however.

Democrats- believe 
patients should have the 
right to sue insurers in state 
courts and that there should 
be no limit on the amount of 
money sought for lost 
wages, pain and suf['eringQr 
punitive damages — Uhless 
a state’s law imposes them.

In federal court, the 
Democratic bill sets no lim
its for losses of wages, pain 
and suffering and has a $5 
million cap on punitive 
damages.

Republicans argue that 
the Democratic bill would 
increase the costs of health 
care, enrich trial lawyers at 
the expense of patients and 
cause employers now offer
ing insurance to their work
ers to drop the coverage for 
fear of becoming a lawsuit 
target.

Syracuse man shot by. police 
after he kills 2 sons with knife
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) -  

PoKce fatally shot a man 
after he ^tabbed his three 
young sons, killing two of 
them, as their mother 
watched helplessly through 
a locked window.

Guong Tran was killed 
late I Saturday night by an 
officer who found him 
standing over one of the 
children. The policeman 
fired when 'Tran, 33, 
lunged at him with a knife.

“This has left a lot of peo
ple shaken,” said Sgt. 
David Sackett, a police 
spokesman. “This hap
pened right before the 
mother’s eyes and our offi
cers were already inside 
when they realized what 
was happening.”

Two of the children — 
Randy, 5, and Danny, 6 —

died in the attack. The 
third brother, 7-year-old 
Andy, was in serious but 
stable condition Monday 
morning. The mother was 
not injured.

Investigators did not 
know what caused the 
attack, Sackett said. Police 
did not have any records of 
past domestic disturbance 
calls involving the family, 
although neighbors said 
the couple seemed to be 
having marital problems 
over the past week, he said.

“We have conflicting 
information whether he 
lived with them or stayed 
with them on-and-off and 
was there to watch the 
kids,” Sackett said.

The mother had gone to a 
wedding earlier in the 
evening.

African dust brings germs, fungi across Atlantic
America does not include 
bacteria, said Prospero.
, who was not associated 
with Griffin’s team.

The movement of African 
dust across the ocean has 
been increasing in recent 
years with the growing 
drought in Africa. It peaks 
in June through October. 
Large dust arrivals have 
been measured over roughly 
30 percent of the United 
States, including Texas, 
with about half the volume 
settling on Florida.

In Texas, the dusty veil 
lowered visibilities from 
Dallas through San Antonio 
and into the far south.

“The high concentration 
of dust impacting the 
Caribbean may pose a sig
nificant public health 
threat, particularly as it 
pertains to respiratory dis
ease,” the researchers 
wrote.

They noted that once a 
person is sensitized to 
fungi, exposure to even 
small amounts can trigger 
an allergic reaction.

They cited a 17-fold 
increase in asthma preva
lence in Barbados between 
1973 and 1996. “This 
increase corresponds to the 
observed increase in 
African dust flux impacting 
Barbados.”

W e

For fifty years, little Midlande^ 
and their families have counted 
on Midland Memorial_.for life.

• Private, warmly decorated rooms 
with birthing equipment screened 
from view, but ready for instant use.
• Dedicated, experienced and 
exceptional LDR staff on-duty 
around the clock.
• Staffed, and prepared surgery 
suites -  seconds away.
• Postpartum recovery designed 
to help the new Mom rest and the 
new family bond

Cosden Credit Union

JULY 2,2001
Monday at 7:00 pin.

Join us for Something Special, Midland 
Memorial’s childbirth education and tour.
Visit postpartum, labor, delivery and nursery.
(Jet to know our outstanding staff and what to 
expect when your special time arrives. Tours begin 
in the Surgery Qinference Room on the 3rd Floor.
Follow the signs to Something Special. Refreshments 
will be served.

The smallest details matter most to us. Labor, Delivery and 
Recovery at Midland Memorial Hospital.

M id l a n d  m e m o r ia l  hospital
2200 West Dllnols • MklUnd, Texas 79701 • 68S-1111

www.mknami menmiULcom

http://www.mknami
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Hoping you
join us for
a great Pops
P erhaps the highlight of summer in Big 

Spring is set for Tuesday night as the 
“Pops in the Park” celebration gets 
under way at the Comanche Trail 
Amphitheatre.

The event, a free concert performance by the 
Big Spring Symphony and Chorale, a patriotic 
fireworks display and even an appearance by 
country music star Janie Fricke, is being pre
sented by the Herald, the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce, the symphony, the city 
of Big Spring and K.BST.

Scheduled as an evening-long affair, gates to 
the amphitheatre will be opened at 4 p.m. A 
number of food and novelty booths will open at 
4:30 p.m. and the curtain on Fricke’s show wiU 
rise at 7:30 p.m.

The symphony and chorale’s performance will 
begin at 8:45 with the “Parade of Flags” grand 
entry and lead up to the fireworks display^ithat 
begirds d t '9:40.

^^leoRo admisMon-will be charged of thoife 
who attend the show, it should be noted that the 
celebration’s price tag will be more than 
$30,000, and any donations those attending the 
concert would like to make will be appreciated 
by organizers.

Judging from crowds that have flocked to the 
celebration during the past three years, it’s a 
good idea to leave early for the park and make 
an entire evening of it.

Food vendors will be offering everything from 
hot dogs, hamburgers and french fries to burri- 
tos and fajitas. While you’re visiting the ven
dors’ booths, go ahead and let the kids have 
their faces painted or pick up a novelty item or 
too. After ail, every purchase is bound to go to 
a good cause.

Once you’ve eaten your fill and quenched your 
thirst, find a good spot in the amphitheatre and 
join us for a rollicking good time, because this 
promises to be our community’s' best ever 
Fourth of July holiday celebration.

We’ll see you there.

How To C o n t a c t  U s

The Herald Is always interested int)ur readers’ 
opinions.

In order that we might better serve your needs, 
we offer several ways in which you may contact us:

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331 
•By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail at johnmoseley@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

Li 1 I I u  r o i i c i E S
The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
Please;
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as 

a street address for verification purposes.
• Letters of a political nature will not be pub

lished during an election campaign.
• • We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.

• We reserve the right to limit publication to one 
letter per 30-day period per author.

• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a 
telephone number or address will not be consid
ered.

• We do not acknowledge receipt of letters.
• Letters hrom our circulation area will be given 

prefei^nce.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big 

Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. n 
also be e-mailed to 
Johiimoseley@big8prlngherahl.c<mi.
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Since the 
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have been targeting Boise 
Cascade to get the company 
to stop logging in old- 
growth forests, this may 
seem to be a case of turn- . 
about-is-fair-play.

Actually, it's another cor> 
porate campaign — like ' •' 
SLAPP suits (strategic law*̂  
suits against public partici
pation) — designed to * 
silence critics of corporate 
practice.

Boise Cascade is working 
with two industry-support
ed front groups, trying to . 
get the IRS to cancel 
Rainforest's tax-exempt sta
tus and to pressure its fun
ders to cut off the group's 
m<mey.

Some hilarity attaches to 
the letter of complaint to 
the Iks horn something a 
called the Frontiers of 
Freedom Institute, a prop
erty rights outfit headed by 
former Wyoming Sen. 
Malcolm Wallop.

According to Frontiers of 
Freedom (why do they adl 
have names like that?), 
“RAN devotes most of its $3

tnlUiotH^us flUbul war
- c h ^  (you undmtand $3 
idmion is peanuts to Boise 
t>ascade) toprMsiirr cam- 

' IpUms td/brcUu ‘ 
^rations tv dwige the tbay 
they do business. GASP. 
No!tlotthat! I’t 

WeU! Sucdi lose raajeste 
convinced the Bt-ontiers of 
Freedom, whieA* seems to t 
have awfully coikstricted 
frontiers, that fMedom does 
not include tax-exempt sta
tus tar RAN. Its Specific 
claims are that RAN con
ducted several peaceful 
protests, wrote letters, pro- ’ 
duoed street thedter aiM 
supported civil disobedi
ence: '  ̂ ‘ - •
^On HAN'S bad-egg side 
are several protesters #ho 
have gotten arredted for 
trespassing aftmr Climbing 
tall buildings to put up 
large protest banners.
]Qie^ bear suchAUhve^iye 
messages as “Stou. Selling 
pid^rowth Wood” ‘Do 

' Vour ChEdren Emw Ydu're 
Busing (MdOroWth Woid?*’ 
and “Human Rights Before 
Drilling Rights.’̂ , . »  -,

The complaint Auffs, ’; 
IRAN'S objectivds are h^d- 
ly limited to its U^-exempt 
purpose — educaiEbn.” By  ̂
way of illustration', the 
group cites this chilling act 
of eco-terrorism: “On Oct.
24, 2000, RAN activists 
taunted Boise Cascade by 
floating over the company's 
headquarters a 120-foot 
inflatable balloon shaped 
jike a dlnosgur and bearing 
A sign reading, ‘Bbise ^ . 
t^ascade: I love logging o j^

A

Canadian Fmest Products, 
etc. RAN is opposed to aU 

"forms of violence and to 
*pr(vertF destructlmi.
}  Boise Cascade has ŵ îtten 
^directly to foundations and 
other groupAthat support 
RAN, ckimirig, “Reckless, 
unlawful and untruthful 
attacks” “Ihlse and defiama- 
t(M7 statements,” “harass
ment and intimidation*’ 
(especially a mean and 
vicious campaign.of 
Chiistmas-wish letters from 
chUdren to Boise's CEO 
asking him to stop logging 
old-growth forests).

Again) this may strike 
you as a case of “You 
harass me, and IH harass 
you,” but then we aU lose 
sight of the main point, 
don't we? That logging old- 
growth forests does i 
irreparable damage. i 

There's a wonderful 
Battle of Quotes going on:
By associatinip; RAN with 
violent, militiint eco-terror- 
ists, Boise can quote all . 
kinds of splendidly nuttY 
statements.
. On the other hand, RAN 

found these gems from Ron' 
Arnold, vice laasident of 
yet another property-rights 
group working against i 
IjlAN — this one bearing
^ e  title Center for the 
Def

growth.’
I think we can i 

that's quite educ 
jthe broader ser 
'  RAN has negotigted; 

ettled agreements with

}fense of Free Enterprise 
— who told the Boston 
Globe in 1992, “We are sick 
to death of environmental
ism, and so we wiU destroy 
it.”

And he told The New 
York Times in 1991, “We 
want to destroy the envi
ronmentalists by taking 
away their money and their 
members.”
! As we watch BAN'S strug-
|le  with Boise (Cascade and 
wa

bther major lumber comj
lies, such as Weybrha'

Ho. (baktEobei 
buabalK radio

A S iti onoutM u 
odlphct^wbik 

driving

atch corporations in gen- 
develop new weapons 

inst their clitics, it is

useful to take a step back. 
The Program on 
Corporations, Law and 
Democracy (which leaves 
Uiem with the unfortunate 
acronym POCLAD) does 
just that.

ThiQigroup's thought-isro- 
voking work on the ques
tions of corporate power in 
a democracy go beyond 
redressing a specific wrong 
to ask what we can do 
about it in a larger sense.

As FDR said. “The liberty 
of a democracy is not safe 
if Hie people tolerate the 
growth of private power to 
a point where it becomes 
stronger than their democ
ratic State Itself. That, in 
its essence, is Fascism — 
ownetship of government 
by an individual, by a 
groiq> or by any controlling 
inivate power.”

I find POCLAD most use- 
fid for the questions it 
asks: “What is proi»rty? 
V^o decides what is public 
and private? What is liber
ty? Who is it for? Should a 
business corporation be 
regarded as a citizen? Why 
does the General Motors 
Corp. have more rights 
than the United Auto 
Workers Union?... 
Thousands of groups know 
how to stop an incinerator, 
organize a union, block a 
timber harvest sale, 
decrease a toxic emission, 
orchestrate a referendum 
or initiative, enact new per
mitting and disclosure reg
ulations. (But) people spend 
years getting regulatory 
agencies to lessen a single 
corporate harm.”

I'm rooting for RAN 
against Boise Cascade and 
for an end to logging in old- 
growth forests, but I think 
we need to look at some 
larger questions, too.

A n m i [ SSI  s

.....
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• QEOiraE W. BUSH
President 
The White House

370 Russell Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone; 202-224-2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON
U.S. Senator 
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922
• CHARLES 8TENHOLM
U.S. Representative 
17th District
1211 Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washington, 20515.
Phone: 202 -2 25 «6 05 .

A dvancing in  th e op p osite  d irection
•i >-»i.chain reaction has 

begun that is 
going to make the 
world a more'dan

gerous place. For more 
than 50 years, the corner
stone to world pe%ce has 
been U.S. defense spending, 
which has
provided the
technology, 
equipment 
and man
power to cre
ate the Pax 
Americana, 
comparable 
to the Pax 
Romana that 
gave the 
world 200 
years of rela
tive peace 
2,000 years 
ago.

J a c k

A n d e r s o n

But now two events and 
an ideology are conspiring 
to undermine our military 
strength, which can have 
no result other than to like
wise undermine world
peace.

First of these events is 
the slowing U.S.*economy.

Second is a massive tax 
cut. Both of these are exac
erbated by a subtte, creep
ing isolationist ideology.

For years, defense plan
ning was based upon our 
ability to simultaneously 
fight two regional wars, but 
Secretary of Defetise 
Donald Rumsfeld has seri
ously questioned that con
cept. And while Sen. John 
McCain, R-Ariz., agrees 
that the two-war probabili
ty has declined, hh fears 
that this is merely an 
excuse to cut defense  ̂
spending. What is really 
(hiving the anticipated cut, 
however, is not war proba
bilities, but isolationist ide- 
o l(^ .

President George W. Bush 
r^eived wide support fi*om 
the military, and it is a 
standing joke in’ ' 
Washington, D.C.’, that the 
Pentagon is a branch of the 
Republican Party. So it is 
all the more gallihg to the 
defense establishment that 
its champion is leading the 
d i^^e  in the op^site

Bush made clear during 
the presidential campaign 
that he favored less U.S. 
military intervention 
throughout the world. He 
opposed the air campaign 
in Kosovo, for example, 
claiming that Europeans 
should carry more of the ‘ 
collective security burden.

It was thought that 
President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower purged the 
Republican Party of its iso
lationists, but he did not. 
And the Vietnam War 
spawned a comparable iso
lationist branch in the 
Democratic Party. Even so, 
Vietnam notwithstanding:, 
American presidents. 
Republicans and Democrats 
alike, continued to increase 
defense spending. Even 
President Bill Clinton, no 
fan of the military, 
strengthened our armed 
forces. Now, with the CiJld 
War long over, isolationism 
•has returned, and President 
Bush, while not an outright 
proponent, has been 
swayed by the sentiments.

Add to this ideology R

slowing economy, a huge 
tax cut, and a reluctance to 
engage in deficit spending, 
and we have the chain 
reaction that results in de 
facto isolationism through 
decreased defense spending. 
Already the predicted bud-' 
get surpluses are disappear
ing. And in the event of a 
fUU-blown recession they 
are likely to disappear 
entirely.

In fact, the George 
Wasbington-Colin Powell 
philosophy of overwhelm
ing force is the best guar
antor of peace. Washington 
employed the theory when 
he put down the Whiskey 
Rebellion. Powell did it in 
the Gulf War.

But Washington is long 
gone, and Powell, as secre
tary of state, has his hands 
fiiU with diplomatic con
cerns. He can only talk 
about peace through 
strength.

It is up to Bush and 
Rumsfeld to create that 
strength, and so far, they 
are advancing in the oppo
site direction.

1^ 
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In Bri
Ro»e Magen-Pi 
vothyball camp

The Rose Mager 
Volleyball Camp 
leld July 16-16 i 
Gym.

The camp which 
to second graders 
high school senior

Fees for second 
graders is $55, it 
$70 for sixth to 
graders and $95 I 
school athletes.

Sessions for gr 
wiU be 9 a.m. un 
).m., while those! 
!-5 will attend froi 

to 5 p.m. High 
campers wiU wor] 

m. to 10 p.m. 
Game strategy, 

as fundaihientals 
ing volleyball 
stressed.

Registration feei 
mailed to Traci I 
2711 Rebecca, Bij 
79720.

For more info; 
call Pierce at 26' 
264-3662.

Black Gold tou
set for July 13-

The Big Sprin 
Gold Tennis Tou 
has been sched 
July 13-15 at the 
Tennis Cent* 
Comanche Trail F 

Play will be a 
in boys and girls 
doubles and mi: 
bles in five age di 

Fees will be $11 
event, $20 for tw< 
for three.

Entries must be 
no l ^ r  than Jul: 

F6f more info 
call fKendy Justii 
5485.*'

YMCA swim te
seeks comped

Tlie Big Sprip 
Swim Team is < 
competing in lor 
meets.

Practice sessi 
held Monday 
Thursday momir 

To be eligible 
pete, youngsters 
able to complete 
the 'YMCA pool.

For more inf( 
call the YMCA at
Annual Coahoi 
ragiball toumat

There will be 
tournament Fri 
Saturday at the 
Little League par

For more inf 
contact Rocky N 
4041.

Senior Class t 
ragball toumai

There will be 
tournament spoi 
the Big Sprii 
School senior 
Friday and Satin 
13-14.

The entry fee i 
team.

For more ini 
contact Brittany 
267-1011.

ACS Still Offer 
Texas QolfPai

The America: 
Society is agaii 
the Texas (Jolf 
entitles holders 
than 680 rounds 
289 courses tti 
the state.

The passes are 
$35 each.

For more inf 
call 1-800-ACS 
check the socii 
site at www.acs-

On the
Radio
BASFBAU

7:30 p.m___ &
Mariners at Texas 
KBST-AM 1490.

Television
BASEBALL

7:30 p.m. —  Se 
Mariners at Texas 
FXS, Ch. 29 
WNBA

7 p.m. —  Oetfol 
eft New Yorkf Ubei 
Ch. 30.

mailto:johnmoseley@bigspringherald.com


r
Do you have an interesting sports 
Hern or story idea? Cal Doug Law 
at 263-7331, Ext. 233.

*«•>/

I n  B r ie f
Ro§e Magers-PoweU 
voUeyball camp sat
‘ The Rose Magers-PoweU 
VoUeybaU Camp wUl be 
held July 16-16 at Steer 
Gym.

The camp which is open 
to second graders through 
high school seniors.

Fees for second to fifth 
graders is $55, it wUl be 
$70 for sixth to eighth 
graders and $95 for high 
school athletes.

Sessions for grades 6-9 
wiU be 9 a.m. until 12:30 
p.m., while those in grades 
2-5 wiU attend &om 2 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. High school 
campers wiU work from 6 
p.m. to 10 p.m.

Game strategy, as weU 
as fundamentals of play
ing volleyball will Ite 
stressed.

Registration fees may be 
mailed to Traci Pierce at 
2711 Rebecca, Big Spring 
79720.

For more information, 
caU Pierce at 267-4047 or 
264-3662.

Black Gold tourney 
set for July 13-15

The Big Spring Black 
Gold Tennis Tournament 
has been scheduled for, 
July 13-15 at the Figm^ 7 
Tennis Center in 
Comanche TraU Park.

Play wiU be conducted 
in boys and girls singles, 
doubles and mixed dou
bles in five age divisions.

Fees will be $15 for one 
event, $20 for two and $25 
for three.

Entries must be received 
no t ^ r  than July 6. . ^

F6t more informaftoh* 
caU flfendy Justiss at f3S^, 
5485.'' ./Aw

YMCA swim team 
seeks competitors

competing in long'dbUf$e 
meets.

Practice sessions are 
held Monday through 
Thursday mornings.

To be eUgible to com
pete, youngsters must be 
able to complete a lap of 
the YMCA pool.

For more information, 
call the YMCA at 267-8234.
Annual Coahoma 
ragjmll tournament

There wiU be a ragbaU 
tournament Friday and 
Saturday at the Coahoma 
Little League park.

For more information 
contact Rocky New at 394- 
4041.

Senior Class to hold 
ragball tournament

There wiU be a ragball 
tournament sponsored by 
the Big Spring High 
School senior class on 
Friday and Saturday, July 
13-14.

The entry fee is $100 per 
team.

For more information 
contact Brittany Bryant at 
267-1011.

ACS Still Offering 
Texas Golf Pass

The American Cancer 
Society is again offering 
the Texas Golf Pass that 
entitles holders to more 
than 680 rounds of golf at 
289 courses throughout 
the state.

The passes are priced at 
$35 each.

For more information, 
call 1-800-ACS-2345 or 
check the society’s web 
site at www.ac8-tx.org

On the Air
Radio
W6tFftftl I

7:30 p.m___ Seattle
Mariners at Texas Rangers, 
KBST-AM 1490.

Television
SASeSAU ^

7:30 p.m. —  Seattle 
Mariners at Texas Rangers, < 
FXS, Ch. 29 
WNBA

7 p.m. —  Detroit Shock 
at New Yorkf Liberty, ESPN. 
Ch. 30.
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Capriati-Williams quarterfinals showdown set at Wimbledon
WIMBL£DON, England (AP) -  

Jennifer^) Capriati and Serena 
Williams' set up another Grand 
Slam quarterfinal showdown with 
straight-set victories Monday at 
Wimbledon. n

Capriati beat Sandrine Teetud 6-1, 
6-2, while Williams topped 
Magdalena Maleeva 6-2,6-1. ;

They’U play Tuqpday for.the first 
time since the French Open quar
terfinals last month, when Capriati 

rwon 6-2, 5-7, 6-2. .t
“The last time, 1 didn’t play. I 

think tt was someone impostering 
me, hitting errors and going crazy,’’ 
Williams said- *

Capriati, who had lapses in her 
first three matches here, finally 
looked the woman who won the 
Australian and French Opens this

year.
“I (km’t Uiink there’s much to be 

unhappy about today," she said. “1 
Uiink I did everything well. So far 
this is the best I’ve played in the 
tommament.". .

Another attractive quaikerfmal 
matchup pits 1999 champion 
Lindsay Davenport against French 
Open runn«r-np Kim Clijsters. 
Davenport defeated Jelena Dokic 7- 
5, 6-4, and CUisters eliminated 
Meghann Shai^ibiessy 7-6 (2), 7-6

“Meghann is quite a good grass- 
court player. She serves very well,” 
Cliistm  said, adding Davenport 
“won it here two years ago, so she 
must feel very comfortable on 
grass.”

On the men’s side, 2000 runner-up

Pat Rafter advanced with a 62, 3-6, 
62, 7-5 win over Mikhail Youzhny. 
Rafter next faces lOth-seeded 
Thomas Enqvist, a 63, 63, 61 win
ner over Guillermo Canas. 
v; Youzhny double-faulted to end the 
11th game of the third set, allowing 
Rafter, who struggled with forehand 
returns, to serve out for the match.

Williauns, seeded fifth, has been 
the most dominant player among 
the women, losing just 11 games in 
eight sets. And she’s been one of the 
fastest — her longest match was 54 
minutes.

A year ago at Wimbiedon, 
Williams lost in the semifinals to 
older sister Venus, who then beat 
Davenport for the title. This year, 
Venus is seeded second, Davenport 
third and Capriati fourth. Top-seed

ed Martina Hingis lost her opening 
match. ,
' Serena said her short matches 
require her to do more preparation 
in practice so “when I do play a 
harder player, like 1 did against 
Venus in the semis, or maybe 
Capriati, then I’ll be ready.”

Venus lost only 14 games through 
the third round. Davenport, in her 
second tournament since a knee 
injury sidelined her three months, 
isn’t at top form despite losing just 
17 games.

Under a typically cloudy London 
sky, Serena was the first to advgnce 
Monday to the quarterDnals, when 
all 16 women and 16 men still in 
contention were scheduled to play.

And she gave her father, Richard, 
plenty to brag about.

Junior rodeo winds to close
By DOUG LAW
Sp>orts Editor

t •

Rodeo fans packed the 
Rodeo Bowl Saturday nig^t 
for the third round of the 
56th Annual Howard 
County 4-H Club Junior 
Rodeo as 255 entrants par
ticipated in 34 classes of 
junior rodeo events.

The rough stock events 
always excites the crowd 
and on Saturday B.J. Shii^ 
of Claude was in first place, 
riding his bareback horse 
to a 70 score. Also getting in 
a registered ride was Chad 
Mask of Amarillo.

The high score of the 
rodeo in the combined 13- to 
16year-old bareback compe
tition was won by Cody 
Alford of Gardendale with a 
fine 71 score and Shipp 
placed second.

Winning the 13- to 16 
year-old bull. riding
Saturday was Cooper
Owens of Amarillo with a 
57 score, which was the 
high score for the rodeo and 
^ocky Fry of Canyon was 
Close behind with a 55.

Jonathan Quimbey of 
Clovis, N.M., got the h i^  
score in the 16 to 16year- 
old bull riders with a 72.

Three competitors shared 
prize money with identical 
72 scores in the 9- to 12- 
year-old steer riding. They 
were Jordyn Rowland, 
Aaron Lide of Andrews and 
Koben Puckett of Clayton, 
N.M.

Two competitors tied for 
first place with identical 
scores of 55 points each in 
the always exciting 6and- 
under calf riding. Jesse 
Clark of Portales, N.M., and 
Kyler Frey of Canyon split 
first place.

Kelsy Garrison ' of 
Channing, N.M., won first- 
place prize money for the 
rodeo with a quick time of 
9.79 seconds in the 16 to 16 
year-old calf roping. 
Finishing in second place 
for the rodeo was J. Tom 
Fisher of Andrews with a 
10.84-second run.

It took a 16second run to 
win the 16 to 19-year-old 
calf roping event and Miles 
Thompson of Hobbs, N.M., 
did just that, roping his calf 
in only 10.19 seconds far 
fast time. Marty Eakin of 
Amarillo was close behind 
for second with a 10.79.

Kody Porterfield of 
Brownfield showed every
one how quick he was in 
the 6  to 12-year-old calf 
touching competition win
ning with a Hne 6.31-sec- 
ond time. Close behind 
Porterfield was Cody 
Burney of Snyder with a 
6.6second time.

In 8-and-under barrel rac
ing action, Jesse Kate Cole 
of Goldsmith won Drst

k i i i
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Cowboy Logan Scfowo of SL Vrabi, N.M., Is happy as he settles his loop over a steer In 
the B- to 12yaaf oM biaBfcaway roping Saturday at the Junior rodeo.

overaU, stopping the clock 
in 16.573 seconds and 
Courtney Conklin was close 
taAfl^^n S^^rdi^, as she 
clocKva 16437.

Amber Morris of Big 
Spring raced her horse 
around the barrels, stop
ping tte  clock in 19.216 sec
onds. ■
' Barrel racing fans 
enjoyed the fastest times of 
the rodeo Saturday in the 6  
to 16year-old division as 
LeShann Marshall of 
Midland shattoad the clock 
in 16.368 seconds fen* first 
place overalL<

Raelyn Gardner of 
Lovington, N.M., and 
Linsey Ewing split flrst- 
place money in the 16 to 16 
year-old bairel racing, stop
ping the clocks in 16.64 sec
onds.

Wendy Brooks of Welch 
won first place in the 16to 
16year-old barrel racing, 
stopping the clock in 16.388 
seconds and Emily Smith of 
Post was second overall 
with a 16.644.

Competition was close for 
pole benders as TlAda Gray 
of Lovington clocked a • 
21.626second time Saturday 
for first p la^  overaU dur
ing the rodeo in the 8-and- 
under division.

Tara Schroedter of Roby 
was first overall in the 6  to 
16year-old pole bending 
with a clocking of 20.324 
seconds and Larissa Jo Lide 
of Andrews was second at 
21.236 seconds.

Kaci Harrison of Pecos 
won the 16 to 16year-old 
pole bending, stopping the 
clock in 21.924 seconds and 
Tauna Higgins of Loving 
was second overall in 21.972 
seconds.

Tamra Sanders of Odessa 
topped the 16 to 16year-old 
pole bending she stopped

the clock in 21.312 seconds 
and Ashley Sultemeir of 
Melroee, N.M., stopped the 
clocks in 21.328 seconds, 
earning second.

The team of Jake Cooper 
and Josh Morris stopped 
the clocks in 6.13 seconds, 
to win the 16 to 16year-old 
team roping, while the duo 
of Matthew Crumbier and 
Shawn Gray was second 
aritha7.59. t-
'Aaron Meyers and Dillon 

Fuqua stopped the clock in
7.56 seconds to set low time 
of the rodeo in 16 to 15- 
ybar-^d team roping while 
Chance Kitchens and Ty 
Houston were second.
’Cliff Cooper of Childress 

won the 6  to 12-year-old 
breakaway competition, 
stopping the clocks in 3.19 
seconds and Clay Paige of 
Amarillo halted the clock in 
3.35 seconds for second.

TiAda Gray added to her 
wins, stopping the clock in
4.56 seconds in the eight- 
and-under breakaway rop
ing while Jesse Kate Cole of 
Goldsmith was second

Tara Schroedter’s 7.47 
seconds won the 6  to 12- 
year-old girls breakaway 
competition and Tiffani 
Sooter of Lovington, N.M., 
was second with an 8.28.

Cody Burney of Snyder 
won the 6  to 12-year-old 
boys breakaway roping, 
stopping the clock in 3.72 
seconds and Cutter Roberts 
of Clovis, N.M., was second.

Kenna Armitage of 
Portales, N.M., stopped the 
clock in 3.56 seconds, win
ning the 16 to 16year-old 
girls breakaway competi
tion. Pyndee Orcutt of 
Portales was second in 4 
seconds flat.

Stetson Vest of Childress 
earned first place in the 16 
to 16year-old boys break

away competition with a 
very fast 2.31-second clock
ing andiSterling Smith of 
Post Was right behind, stop
ping! the »«4ock in .2-38 sec
onds.

Megan Davis stopped the 
clock at 2.57 seconds to win 
the 16 to 19-year-old girls 
breakaway. Ashley
Sultemeier of Melrose, 
N.M., was right behind 
with a 2.59.

Shanna Anthony of Elida, 
N.M., stopped the clock in 
10.591 seconds to win the 6 
and-under goat tying. Lisa 
Maez of Dalhart stopped the 
clock in 9.18 seconds to win 
the 9- to 12-year-old divi
sion.

Tauna Higgins of 
Lovington, N.M., stopped 
the clock in 8.10 seconds to 
win the 13- to 16year-old 
goat tying and Cigi Allen of 
Lovington won the 16 to 19- 
year-old division by stop
ping the clock in 8.44 sec
onds.

Brad Good of Kenna, 
N.M., was first overall in 
the 16 to 16year-old boys 
ribbon roping, stopping the 
clock in 4.72 seconds, while 
Tony Wyrick of Big Spring 
had a 9.66 second clocking.

Sterling Smith of Post 
posted a 5.38 run to win the 
13- to 15-year-old ribbon 
roping and Stetson Vest of 
Childress was second.

Cody Waldrop’s 5.38 sec
onds won the 6  to 12-year- 
old boys ribbon roping and 
Logan Screws of St. Vrain, 
N.M., was second.

Kelsy Friskup of Canyon 
stopped the clock in 10.09 
seconds to win the 13- to 16 
year-old girls' ribbon roping 
and Ashley Sultemeier of 
Melrose, N.M., won the 16 
to 16year-old girls' ribbon 
roping by stopping the 
clock in 10.22 seconds.

Rangers 
knock off 
Athletics

ARLINGTON (AP) -  Jeff 
Zimmerman was in deep 
trouble after facing two bat
ters in the ninth inning. 
But with some help from 
the Oakland Athletics, 
Zimmerman managed to 
earn his 11th save for the 
Texas Rangers.

Bo Porter’s three-run 
homer with two outs in the 
eighth lifted the Rangers to 
a 3-1 victory Sunday night, 
but the A’s made 
Zimmerman sweat in the 
ninth.

Oakland had runners on 
second and third with 
nobody out after Miguel 
Tejada > singled and 
Terrence Long doubled.

But Eric Chavez poiiped 
out on a 3-0 pitch, and 
Zimmerman struck out 
Greg Myers and pinch-hit
ter Mark Bellhom to close 
out the game.

“That (Chavez swinging 
on 3-0) was a s i^ r ise ,” 
Zimmerman said, ‘̂̂ t  TVe 
Seen' him -do It before.-’! fig
ured in that situation 
they’d try to load the bases. 
I was lucky there.”

Chavez said it was the 
first time in his major 
league career that he’s 
swung at a 3-0 pitch.

“I’d probably swing at it 
again,” Chavez said. “I was 
looking to put a good swing 
on it, maybe put it in one of 
the gaps, but f popped it 
up.”

Porter set up the wild 
final inning with the three- 
run homer against his for
mer A’s teammates.

With Rusty Greer sched
uled to come off the dis
abled list this week. Porter 
knows he might be shipped 
back to the Rangers’ Triple- 
A Oklahoma farm team.

“There was extra emo
tion,” said Porter, who hit a 
3-2 pitch from Mark Mulder 
into the left-fteld stands for 
his first homer of the sea
son. “But in my situation, 
it could have been any team 
and I would have b ^ n  as 
excited.”

Mulder took a two-hit 
shutout into the eighth, 
then ran into trouble.

In the first seven innings, 
the Rangers managed only 
doubles by Rafael Palmeiro 
in the second inning and 
Andres Galarraga in the 
fifth.

Galarraga and Gabe 
Kapler led off the eighth 
with singles before Mulder 
struck out Scott Sheldon.

Galarraga "1 was then 
thrown out at thirds'but 
Porter followed with his 
second career homer to 
give Texas the lead.

Arrojo gives Red Sox boost; Nagy can’t do same for Indians
Tha ASSOCIATED P R Elt

Rolando Arrojo gave the 
Boston Red Sox what the 
Cleveland Indians desper
ately ne^: a quality start.

Amijo', filling in for the 
injured Pedro Martinez, 
combined with Rod Beck 
and Derek Lowe on a two- 
hitter as Boston begt 
Toronto' 4-0 Sunday at 
SkyDome.

"I thiffk I proved I can 
start. It’s not easy to come 
of the bullpen and pitch the 
way I pitched,” said Arrojo,

who was a starter his entire 
career before this season.

The Indians know that all 
too well after yet another 
hmrrihle performance by a 
starting pitched.

Mike Sweeney. Carlos 
Beltran and Raul Ibanez all 
homered for the third con
secutive game as the Kansas 
City Royals outsliigged 
Cleveland 1611 for their 
season-high sixth straight 
win.

Charles Nagy (3-3) fklled 
to get an odt In the second 
inning and gave up eight

runs and seven hits. Indians 
starters have an 8.88 ERA 
the last 12 games, including 
an 18.90 mark in three 
straight losses to the Royals.

“Bvmything I threw, they 
hit,” Nagy said. “We needed 
somebody to step up, and I 
didn’t.”

In othw American League 
games, it was New York 6, 
Tampa Bay 1; Minnesota 8, 
Detroit 3; Baltimore 11, 
Chicago 3; Seattle 5, 
Anaheim 0; and Texas 3, 
Oakland 1.

In National League games.

it was Philadelphia 8, 
Florida 1; Arizona 5, 
Colorado 4 in 13 innings; 
Chicago 2, Cincinnati 1; San 
Francisco 5, St. Louis 4; 
Montreal 9, Pittsburgh 3; 
Houston 6, Milwaukee 1; 
and Los Angeles 8, San 
Diego 0.

Arrojo (2-2), in his first 
start since replacing the 
injured Martinez in 
Boston’s rotation, allowed 
only Alex Gonzalez’s leadoff 
sin^e to center in the sev
enth. Shannon Stewart 
added a one-out infield sin

gle in the ninth off Lowe.
Brian Daubach and Shea 

Hillenbrand homered for 
the Red Sox, who remained 
a half-game ahead of the 
Yankees in the AL East.

At Cleveland. Beltran had 
four RBIs and has combined 
with Sweeney and Ibanez 
for 11 homers and 23 RBIs in 
the first three games of the 
four-game series.

“I’m not surprised 
because we have a good 
team,” Beltran said. “This 
was another great game for 
us.”
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ONB CAU AND REACH THE CUSTOMERS YOU WANTI

7 *BYPHONE (915) 263-'7331 
Monday-Friday 7:30 am-5:00 pm' 

*BY FAX (915) 264-7205 .
•Monday-Friday • ,24 Hours/7 Days
---------- L:—-------- ^

^;;.On OtirJWeb Site ‘
www.bigsprin^eraid.opm 

24 Hours/7 Days !• *;
■ WE ifkccEPT gs ss

Fax or Web Orders:
, / include the following information  ̂Full name, billing address, & phone number 4 Date(s) you want the Ad to appear 
• Name and daytime phone number of contact 

for any questions or clarifications
(j • • »

✓ A iI?K^8RSg
B u s i n e s s  O p p t . B u s i n e s s  O p p i  .

POLICE IMPOUNDS a 
REPOS) H 0N 0A 8, 
CHEVY8.JffiP8.LaW 
AS $ 2 8 ^ .  24 MOS. 
O ^1 9.9 % . FQ.R 
L IS tiN Q S . CA LL 
1-800-451-0050 •xt. 
C-9612

----------------^ p « r
^'Narrow bad. beautiful
< blacA. Loaded roN ban, 

ig boarn. 73,000lunningl 
milea. $7,000. 2305 
MandBie.2B3-3065.

X
97 ^ord Escort XL. 5 
spd, AM/FM Stereo, 
$5400. 267-8711 or 
2634361, asir tor Vicky.

1973 King I 
boat 15* with trailer & 
65 Evinrude motor, 
needs starter. $900. 
After 4pm 267-7347.

bad Credit OK. 
marketing test expiree 
In 15 days. Call now) 
1-800-391-1771^4 hrs) 
AGENTS W A T ^ O
✓  A FUJI CAMERA • 
G R EETIN G  CARD 
Distribulorship. Do You 
Earn $200K7 You CoukS 
50 Local Sites Free 
Brochure. Call Nowl 
888^45-8047

✓  CASH NOW Pwdsy 
lisa. Earn .

Several 2000 Model 
Trucks & Cars 
Avallalde At 

Huge Discoonts

✓  FREE SEARCH! 
www.SINGLES.com

✓  s YAr t  6 a t i n q
TONIGHT! Have fun

non niox k i onn
.■>no \\ n i l

meeting eligible singles 
In your area. Toll Ree 
1-^ R O M A N C E  ext.

✓  MEDICAL BILUNd 
Unlimited income 
potential. No experience 
requird. Act nowl 
Limited Licenses 
available. Investment 
$2,495 / $9,995. Fin 
Avail. Island Automated 
Medical Services, Inc. 
(800)322-1139 Dept:

loan franchise. 
$10,000 • $20,000 per 
month. Complete 
turnkey. Full training. 
No exMrience needed. 
Investment required. 
www.cashrww-uea.com
✓  EAI^N i90,000 
YEARLY repairing 
NOT replacing , Long 
cracks in WindsMelds.>- 
F r e e  v i d e o .  
1-8008288523 
USCanada.
www.glaasmechanix.co
m '

9735

^ 0 )3 2 2 -

www.busines-startup.co
m

✓  PAYDAY LOAN 
BUSINESS grew 50% 
last year. Investors earn 
over 20% interest. View 
full offering orriins 9  
www.cashnow.ceWwest 
ors Call Toll Free 
1-866-778-2998.

✓  ' Start 
Agency: Earn Big $$$l 
Receive Reference 
Materials, Business
Support, Your Own 
Travel Website and 
Travel Diaoounti/Porks. 
Nominal Startup CostI 
1-888-699-0901 or 
www.EamBucksFromH 
omajom.v
✓  ^tart Yoijr 6wn 
Internet Business. 
Accept Credtt Cards A 
Checks. Sell Products 
o r S e r v i c e s  
immediately. No Credit 
Checks-No Monthly 
Fees. Earn Big Money

Others.

For Q oi^i
GMck franchise. Fast
food ' restaurant.

91»«36410g0lv.
lam

Edt
July 99i dasa ragielsr 

nowl
Cal 268-1023 

or271M610or 
4S7-8340 
Lksnaoo

COLLEGE DEGREE 
QUICKLY, bachelors, 
iWastsrs, Ooatorate, by 
oorrsepondonoe based 
up prior education and 
shod study course. For 
F R E E . Infofmation 
booklet phone 
CAMBRIDGE S TA TE 
UNIVERSITY 
1-800864-8316

F i n a n c i a l

✓  C O N S O L ID A T E  
BILLS. From $3,000-

Referrlng 
1-8Q0-7te-6170

"S A > ra fi^ iR 5 "
CARD 

ROUTE. Super Hi Prbllt 
Log's.

Free Info 800-277-9424 
24hia.

ATTENTION CLASSIFIED 
CUSTOMENS

IF YOU NEED TO CANCEL 
o n  MAKE CHANGES IN 
YOUn AD. PLEASE CALL 
BY S:00 AM T ^ E  DAY 
TH E CH A N IE IS TO  
ocCun.
OUR OFFICE HOURS ARE

$250,0001 (9% Average 
rate). LOANS O.A.C.

7:30 AM-5:00 PM

For fast results, call toll 
frsa 1-800498-2330
✓  c o n s 6 l i d a t e
BILLS/L0AN8 O.A.C. 
From $2,500-$125,0001 
9% averaga rate. 
One-hour approval. Call 
F .C .C .S . toll-free 
1-888-605-3379

Big Spring Herald
I I 1 ? ^ " 3 T H H

C Let us put you in touch with the best stores and sevices in town. 3
1 Month: $44.99 • 2 WEek Service Directory: $26.78 • 6 mo Contract: $40.17 per mo.

. Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

ANTIQUE
SERVICES

CONCRETE FENCES HOUSE
LEVELLING

L A W N  C A R E ROOFING SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

H O U S E O F  
A N T IE K S  

Guaranteed CIpek 
Repair. 

Furniture 
Refinishing 

Trunk Restoration 
9 1 5 - 5 7 3 - 4 4 2 2  
4008 College 

Snyder, ' T x

JOE CASTANEDA

Concrete Work 
naater Work\ 

Stucco 
Block I 

and Brick

40 Yean Experience 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL
263-2770

QUALITY 
PENCEt

Terms available 

Free F.stimates 

Cedar, Redwood 

Spruce, ChabiUnk.

Day: 267-3349 
Nigbte: 267-1173

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

House Leveling by 
Jim Baker. 

Floor Bracing 
S lab. Pier & Beam. 

I, Insurance Claims. 
Free Estimates. 

References 
** No payment until 

work Is satisfactorily
completed".

915-823-4041

Lawn Malntenaoee
and-nee

fREE
ESpMATES

^ALL
756-2020 OR 

PAGER# 
498-1122

HRSCOMBT. 
ROOnNg* 

VINYL SIDING 
Maul A comAosItion 

VinriSidkit 
Soffit A  flicia 

Tim H ilH it lr r  
(owner)

FREE ESTIMATES

264-im

SEPTIC 
SYSTEMS 

Installation and Site 
Evaluationi 

R O S E
P L U M B IN G

106 N. 15th 
806-872-3502 

Lamesa, Tx 79331 
Lie# 726

A-2-Z
'SERVICE

->Twa4>gn|A dQXn >* 
ranges 

refrigerators 
microwaves 

heater service 
CaU

393-5217 
for appointment 
23 Years Bup,

C O N S T R U C T IO N /
M A IN T E N A N C E

r
;i',,<UBER T¥ . a

o c n o N
, INTENANCE • 
r^ n tf ttg  

Decking, Fencing 
New Carpentry 

Appliance A Window 
InstalL

(915) 264-0503 
270-1826

FREE ESTIMATES 
Turn-key 
Specialiri

SUMMER

if .<r! 9(1 LiL.ib
'♦ MES^Umr • ’

Fir e w o o d

264-0062

H O U S E  P L A N S

PF MICHAEL I
^ .<f'>HBNRY- 'f- 

DESIGN

Engined
Foreign/Domcstic$100 - 0)7 I

, d S « S t
Castrol AValyuiinc 
O il-$13.92 IC fo 
Batteries starting 

«  $29.9>
Brake Pads starting

@>$9.86 
(915) 263-6280

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

BOOKKEEPING

H O N E Y  T A X  
S E R V IC E , IN C . 
1016 Main St. 
9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 7 3 7 3  
Bookkeeping, Payroll, 
A Tax, Preparation for 

individuals 
Paitnenhips A small 

Corporations 
www.iaxbeacon. 

com/honeytax

E A R T H C O  
Ditt Contraction A 

Paving
Septic System 

Inst^latian
T X  Lie# 01866 

T IM
B L A C K S H E A R
9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 8 4 5 6

102 Wooten Rd. 
Bis Sor^ne

D I C K ’S 
F IR E W O O D  

Serving
Residential A 
Restaurants 
Throughout 
West Texas.
We Deliver.

9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 2 T 5 1
Fa x:

9 1 5 » 4 5 3 - 4 3 2 2

CUSTOM HOUSE 
PLANS

To Find Out More 
. About Us Call

915-263-3489 
Big Spring, TX

S & L
Law n Service 

Mowing, edge, 
weedeaL hedge & tna

. Free Estimates 
267-9427 

664-0631 ask for 
Shane

KENN
CONSTRUCTION 
All types of roofing.

Lo^lly owned A 
oparfted, slriH! *1988 

Soriingi I
■Blg8p*5» V .jv

Forsan, Coahoma, 
Sand Spmgs. Garden 
City A surrounding 

areas.
FREE ESTIMATES 

267-2296

INTERNET
SERVICE

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

C A B IN E T S

ALL AMERICAN 
CABINETS A 

DESKiN

Let Us Help You With 
Your New Kitchen

Computer Designa 
Free Estimates

CALL 
243-6061 or 

263-0436

RATLIFF 
DOZER 

SERVICE 
Oil Field Dirt work 

Roads Built 
Crabbing A Raking 
Stock Tanks Built ■- 
and Cleaned 2 D-8 

Doier 
30Yrs.Exp. 
Call toll free 
877-383-8682 

(915) 453-2407

HOME REPAIR 
REASONABLY 

PRICED
Doors/Garage Doors 

Carpentry 
Sheet Rock 

repaired/replaced 
Kitchen A Bath 

Renovations 
BOB’S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK 

267-5811 
4(»E  3rd

CARPORTS
Ag

Metal
Construction

Free
Estimates

Call
(915) 353-4467

COWBOY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Baefcboe ■ Doxer 
Skid Loader 

Tree Terminator 
Trackhoe 

Brush Clearing 
Oilfield 

Maintenance 
Dirtwork 

Office 264-0062 
Guy 270-5373 
Bo 270-5364

G IB B S
R E M O D E L IN G  

Kitchen A hath 
renMdels, cergmic 
tile, painting, sheet 
r o ^  repairs A ail 
textures door A 

ceiling fans.

Free Estimates 
C a l l

2 6 3 - 8 2 8 5 .

LtKal Unlimited 
Internet Service No 
Long Distance No 
8(X) Surcharge All 

services on 
Internet Available 

Web Pages for 
Business A 

Personal Use;

/ X o t E s t a a
268-8B0U

(fax) 268 8801 
We make it EASY 
for YOU to get on 

the INTERNET 
BIG SPRING S 
PATH TO THE 

INFORMATION 
HIGHWA YU!

KAD
LAWN SERVICE 

Reasonable 
Rales -

Mowing Edging 
Hauling

Drew McKimmey 
915-263-2230 

,CeH: 9)5-270-7455 
Kayne Stroup 
915-263-2468

SIDING

Wt' C an Save 
You .\lo n c \ By 

.-Xtlvcfi isinn  Youi 
B u sin ess  In Out 

I’l ofessionHl 
S n  \ Ko Oil ot'ioi \ ' 

C all
263-7331

for m ore  
in lo n n a t ton.
SPRINKLER
SYSTEMS

PEST CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 P E S T 
C O N T R O L

Since 1954

263-4514
2008 Blrdwell Lane 
Max F. Moore

www.fwalpc.com
mm9 swalDcxam

PLUMBING

H O M E  R E P A IR S

RAY TECH 
INTERNET 
Your I>ocal 

Hometown Internet 
Service Provider 

Visit us at: 
www.ddraytechnet 

(E-Mail)raytech®dd 
raytech.net 

706 Main St.
Big Spring TX 
915-263-3976 

915-263-3762(fax)

B &  B

GAS LINE 
INSPBCnONS 

Seniors $25 
Families $30 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ON ALL REPAIRS

CaU John 

556-1081

LAWN CARE
RENTALS

F O U R ^  
SEASOnS  ̂

InsulatJoB And 
Siding kic.

L o c a lly  O w n e J  
Big Spring 's 

Oldest FuH-Tiine 
Siding 8e Insulation 

Company
We Specialize In

‘

•Custom Vmyl and 
Steel Siding 

•0vei*iang 4  Trim 
Siding

Attic and WaH 
Installation 

•Storm windows 
and doors 

•Custom built 
thermo 

repiacement 
windows.
•W all Insulation - 

an wans done 
from the 
outside with no 
structural damage 
100% no lien 

financing available.

AQUASCAPE 
Install A Repair 

sprinkler systems 
Landscaping A 
Tree Pruning 

Licensed A Insured 
Kyle Cook 
Lic.#7700 

915-556-3.366 
268-9755 

Jaime Saenz 
Lie# 7599 

91.3-425-6592

PONDEROSA 
NURSERY 

Sprinker Systems 
Install A Repair 

Ijaidscaping

FREE
ESTIMATES

Fully Insured 
Bonded

2 6 3 - 4 4 4 1  
L ie  # 7736

L U P E ’S T R E E  
T R IM M IN G

More than 20 years 
of experience. Stump 

griiider avaiiabic. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removaL 
Call Lupe 

9 1 5
2 6 7 - 8 3 1 7

PHI m

FENCES

s W te r  REPEATS 
CONSIGNMENT 

STORE
H t3  E. nth. Place 

Offering the finest in

merchandiw. 
Moiiday - Friday 
Ijfam-5:30 pm. 
’’ Saturday 

9am - Spm 
(919)263-4949

B & M  F E N C E  
C O .

All types of

fences A repairs. 

Free Estimates! 

Phone

DAYj 263-I6I3 

NIGHT: 264-7000

RS
HOME REPAIR

Remodel, Carpenter, 
Painting.Plui^ng. 
Minor Electrical

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deadbolts Installed

268-3770
263-0052

B & R 
L A W N ,  

S E R V IC E  
Weedealing, 

edging, hedge 
trimming, trees A 
stump removed. 
Free Estimttm.

All work 
guaranteed. 

2 6 4 - 0 2 8 4

VENTURA
COMPANY

267-2655

Houses
dupless
1 .2 ,3

bedrooms.

For rent 
A

For sale.

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

— T5^ you have 
a  aeivica to offer? 

Place your ad In the 
Herakf Ctaealfled 

Prefeeeionel Service 
Directory 

(CaH 263-7331 
Today!

We Can Save 
You Money By 

Advertising Your 
Business In Our 

Professional 
Sen/ice DIrectoryl 

Call

263-7331
• lor more 
inlormatJon.

COMPLETE
MOWING
SERVICE

Geed Honeat Work 
By a Local FIreoMm

Call
264-7948

OR
425-1302 

PIcaae Laare 
Maatage

JOHNNY
FLORES

ROOFING

Hot Tar A GravcL 
AD ty p a  of repairs. 
W a n  ^larantcedll

SaUaiatcB
247-1110

t B & R 
S E P T IC

Septic 
-Tanks - 
- Grease - 

Rent-a-Potty. 
2 6 7 - 3 5 4 7  

or
Beeper # 

2 6 7 - 0 8 1 9

B A D
WELDING

ResidentiaL 
commerical A 
oUlleid welding. 

Carports, bulldii^’s, 
etc

FREE ESTIMATES 
263-3140

W IN S H IE L D
R E P A IR

Discover
Another
World,

’ R e a d !  
You never 

know 
. what you 
might find.

B A L
SERVICE

ENTERPRISES

Lawn MaMenance 
andTRkv

' FREEESnftfATES
CALL

756-2020 OR 
PAGER# 
49#-ll22

F i n a n c i a l H e l p  W a n t e d

✓  b EEN  DENIED'? 
Tray CantaxI Wa Want 
to ^  YESI *1st/2nd
Mortgagaa ‘Caahout 
‘BUI Consolidation ‘AU
Credt Conaiderad OKC 
1-888-819-2525, Tulsa 
1-800-239-5048 An 
EquN Housing Lender
✓  CENTEX HOME 
EQUITY: Dallas Based 
Com pany offers 
financing for debt 
consolidation, home 
improvements, cash 
out, refinances. All 
credit Considered. Free 
Pre-QuaNllcations. 
Corpus Christ!  
1-800-647-6739. El 
Paso 1-888-383-7224, 
S a n  A n t o n i o  
1-877-818S380.

✓  -ATTN; Wfiftk
FROM HOMEI Mall 
Order Businaaa. Earn 
$525 - $4,500/mo. 
PT/FT FREE Booldat 
888-301-8218 wabaite: 
www.quN9lo5.oom
^ AV6Kii LeSgRiWfi'
FOR A HIGHER 
INCOME? Mors flexible 
hours? Indapandance? 
AVON has what you're 
looking for. let's talkl 
1-866^-4053
✓  Be your own boesi 
Never 9 c 5 aI again. Earn to $500-$e000/MO

Longvlow 
1-888-383-7224, 
Ŝ0f17lCMl
1-888-289-8948. Equal 
Housing Lander. .
✓  F R E E  D E B T  
CONSOLIDATION 
Application w/service. 
Reduce Payments\and 
interest by K % .
IICASH INCENTIVE 
OFFER!!
1-800^1-9479 Exit 1

up to $
PT/FT. 1-800-610-0705
www.CashNowAixfFor
ever.com
✓  C A R ^ E 
OPPORTUNITY! Eem 
excellent Income. Easy 
claims processing. Full 
Training. Home PC 
required.  Call 
P h y s i c i a n s  & 
Heahhcare
Developments toll tree 
1-800-772-55933 Ext.
2070
✓  DRIVERS STAff" 
TRANSPORT, a tanker 
company, has openings

✓  $$$N^EDCASH? 
WE pay for remaining 
payments on Property 
Soldi MortgagesI 
Armuitiesl SetUementsI 
Immediate Quotesll 
‘Nobody beats our 
prices.'  National 
(Contract Buyers (8(X>) 
490-0731 axt.101.
www.nalionalcontractbu

for the right p opIe.New
r CorDriver Compensation, 

324/mile A excellent 
benefits. Call Steve R. 
or Alan Todayl 
417-466-7187 or 
800822-2254
✓  EARN $250-$500 
Per Dayl Rll out form 
from homo. No 
experience necessary. 
Cal 1-888-397-1995.

yefs.com_____________
✓  Restore credit 6-f2 
months private calls 
M-S; 50-80% lower 
payments;
registered/bonded co; 
call C R I  O
888-567-7345

✓  EARN $25,000 - 
$50,000/yr. Medical 
insurance Billing. 
Needed Immediately! 
Home Computer 
Needed. FREE Internet, 
1-800-291-4683 Dept. 
#106.

l O ^ ^ V O R K E ^
NEEDED
Assemble crate, wood 
Items.
Materials provided. To 
$480vwk.
Free Information pkg. 24 
Hr.
0O1-26S4O73
✓  $1200 WMfeKLY 
POSSIBLE Processing 
400 Inquiry Envelopes at 
itome. E i ^  Work. Call 
1-860-755-2027 x539 
(24 hrs)

✓  “  Gov't Postal
Jobs“  To 18.35 /hour. 
Free caH for application 
examination
information. Federal 
hire, full benefits. 
1-800-842-1659 ext 125 
Tam - 10pm cst. Mon - 
Sat

✓  $1,500 a month ^  
•$4jio6$7,200FT 
WORK IN HOME
International company 

irvisors Aneeds Supervisors 
Assistants. Training. 
Free Booklet :  
1-800-824-0874 /
Sti1veToSucc8ed.oom
✓  $2,000 WEEKLY!
MaWng 400 brochures! 
SalisfKikxi Guaranteed! 
Postage A Supplies 
providedi  Rush 
SeN-Addressed 
Stamped Envelope! 
GICO, DEPT. 5, BOX 
1438, ANTIOCH, TN 
37011-1438 Start 
Immediately.

Sales

W E CAN train 
you to make 
$3000 per 
week.

m m i
HEALTHCARE
1-800-543-3553

✓  Postal Jobs 
$48,323.00 yr. Now 
hiring - No experience ■

Cald training • great 
enefits, can 7

✓  $987.85 WEEKLY! 
Processing HUD/FHA 
Mortgage Refunds. No 
Experience Required. 
FREE Information Call 
1-800-501-6832 ext. 
1300
www.projectrafund.com

days
8004293660 Ext J-365
✓  POSTAL 
$48,323.00 YR. Now 
hir1ng-No 
expetlence-Paid 
training-Great benefits. 
Call  7 days:
800-429-3660 ext. 
: J - 5 6 6  F R E E
INFORMATION

✓  Are you ready for a 
career change? 364 
Student Drivers 
Needed. Make 38-42K 
in 14-16 days. No up 
front money required. 
Call 1-8009^2363

✓  POSTAL JOBS - Up 
to $18.35/hour. Hiring 
tor 2001. Paid training. 
Full benefits. No 
experience required. 
Call toll tree 7:30 
am-llpmCST 
1-888-726-9083x1705

✓  ASSEMBLY A T
HOMEII Crate, Toys, 
Jewelry, Wood, Sewing,
Typing....Great Pay! 
-------  -----------5-0380CALL 1-800-795- 
Ext«201 (24 hrs.)
✓  ATTN! WORK AT
HOMEI $500-1500/mo
p a r t - t i m e  or
$2000-6000W)no
full -time F R E E
INFORMATION
BOOKLET
1-800-2483043
www.thepermanemtsol
ulion.com

✓  STA R T TODAY! 
BEST ONE PERSON 
BU SI NE SS Evert 
Money Back Guarantee! 
Let Your Computer 
Make You $$$l Toll 
Free 1-877-968-4253 
ExL«621
✓  Truck Driver 
Trainees CDL in 16 
daysl No money down 
loans available. 
Transportation, meals 
and lodging indudad AI 
application accepted. 
Start next weeki 
888-744-1924 
www.odkx)nectfons.oo 
m

WESTERn COiTTAIffER CORPORAHOn
Big Spring, Texas

Is expanding Its workforce and is 
looking for

CAREER-MINDED
INDIVIDUALS

w ith  n ig h  S c h o o l  D tp lo in a  o r  
e q u iv a le n t  fo r  h i l l - t i in e  o r  

p a r t - t im e  e m p lo jr m e n t

EXCCLLEIVr PA Y  AND B C N E nT S
• Stwt at $9/hr - Work 13 hr. abHU
• $0.90 idght shift differential
• Advancement to $ 13/hr availaMe
• Ncdkal, Dental and Life kiaarancc
• RetiresMot Plan
• Short Terai DtsabBIty
• Tattioo Ucheborsement rtogr—

• raid Tfanc Off
• orsMIfoMays

rich ap SB appHcaUoa ati 
1600 1st Aveane. Big agthig, TX 797X0 

or I n  to 9IB/3eS-a07S 
or caff tIB /M 3ffS6l

Biq Spring I
Monday, Juh

H e l p  W a n t e d

Truck brivi 
COL In 1

daysl No monay dow 
availiloans availabf 

Transportation, mas
and lodging indudad. > 

}lleatlonappileatlon a<»apta 
Start next waa 
888871-5065 
www.cdkxxwcllone.oo

✓  TRUCK DRIVE 
TRAINEES CDL in 1 
daysl No monay do« 
loans availabh 
Transportation, mea

I lodging indudad. J 
>licaDonappHcanon accept* 

Start next weal 
8688718065 
www.odbonnecllons.c

✓  W S'RK 
HOMEI Earn $15C 
PT/MO or $60C 
FT/MO. Call toda 
1-8008728166 FRE

✓  You have aean If 
rest now try the bet 
We hire Profession 
COL drivers for local 
regional companie 
Call 1-877-712-91C 
www.tnx4(slaff.c(xn
A c e a s s  to
oomputar? Put it 1 
work. $2S-$75 h 
PT/FT. 877820-234! 
www.Kashdotcom
ATTENTION 
Work From H<xt»  
$50081500 
PT/$200086000 FT 
www.jnhhorTwbiz.com 
1-800306-9097
Backhoe operator w/ 1  

least 1 yr. exp. neede< 
Also neied roustabout 
No exp. needed. Rusty 
Oilfield Service 
Stafton, 915-756-2821.
Cuskxian/maintenanc 
person needed. Apply I 
person at St. Mary 
Elerrwntary School 11 
Cedar Rd. Big Spring.

Don's TIra ft Truck 
Sarvlce

South Service Rd, 1-2
ftHwy350

2 6 7 -^

Taking Applications: 
Truck & Tractor Tiro 
Repainman.

v-Tq
^ay tor qualtned persor 
■f commisskxT. Apply li 
Person Only. Must hav 
valid Texas Drivers lie
DRIVER TRAINES 
NEEDED! Wait to be 
truck driver? Wo ca 
put you to work eamin 
$700 to $900 week! 
plus benefits. N 
e^erlence nesdec 
C(jL Training availabi 
with no money dowr 
For a trucking caret 
call CDL Sourc 

ITODAY.  Toll Fro 
88812608309'

Drivers 
ARE YOU READY 
FOR A CAREER 

CHANOEII 
364 Student Drivers 

NeededI 
Mdw36K-42K 

In Just 14-16 days! 
No Up Front Money

CAa-T(5DAY
1877-63TRAIN

Drivers
ARE YOU READY 
FOR A CAREER 

CHANOEII 
364 Student Drivers 

NeededI 
Make36K-42K 

In Just 14-16 days! 
No Up Front Money

CALL TODAY 
1877-83'mAIN

Drivors/OTR/T earns 
WE HAVE IT ALLIII 
‘ Plenty Of Freight 
‘ Good Mlles/Hon 
Tinw
‘ Excellent Berwfits

* Drive Late Mod 
KenworVis 
DANNY HERMAN
Local El Paso,
Terminal
1-8003318725
Executive Director 
Howard Coun 
Humane Socle 
desires motivate 
self-starter to develi 
program lor adopifon 
animals, seek out at 
write grants, devek 
volunteer force to ass 
at shelter and 
adoption program, bu 
community support ai 
oversee operation 
shelter. Send letter 
appHcatkxi and curre 
resume to HCHS, B
823, Big Spring, Tex 

>1-082379721-1

Forsan Independent 
School DIsbtot Is

tor the I 
poeitton: Elementary 
Canipus Secretary. 
ConxxJter skiils, publi 
relation akWs, and 
organftaAonal s1$H8 a 
reciulred. PEIMS 
experience wM be 
heiplul. Resunws ma' 
be mxad to (915) 
457-2225 or ma« top 
Drawer Â  Rxsan, 
Texas 79733. 
AppHcattonsAeauTTwe 

be accepted unll 
July 6,2001.lfadclla 
IntonTwHon la needed 

icalVw
______iTsOfllcI

at (915) 467-22231
rfOni CMK CWiKS, 

taundky ft houaa k ^

Inn At Bto Spring 
300Tulana

Ful Ima poallion tor
LVNConipMapacka 

sneMs.CNAYofbeneMs. 
fcjl-lnw tor 11-7 tiff! 
M  banaftls. Contact 
ElaGonzalaz,DON

V

http://www.SINGLES.com
http://www.cashrww-uea.com
http://www.glaasmechanix.co
http://www.busines-startup.co
http://www.cashnow.ceWwest
http://www.EamBucksFromH
http://www.iaxbeacon
http://www.fwalpc.com
http://www.ddraytechnet
http://www.quN9lo5.oom
http://www.CashNowAixfFor
http://www.nalionalcontractbu
http://www.projectrafund.com
http://www.thepermanemtsol
http://www.cdkxxwcllone.oo
http://www.odbonnecllons.c
http://www.Kashdotcom
http://www.jnhhorTwbiz.com


BiQ Spring Herald
Monday, July 2,2001 C l a s s if ie d
HtLPWANTfD I  HILPWANTEIJ ^  HtlPWArjTfD

7  Truck brivar 
TraincM COL In 16 
daytl No money down 
loans availabla. 
Transportation, maais 
and lodging Indudsd. Al 
appNeatlon accaptad. 
Start next waaki 
806671-5O65 
www.odkxxiacMons.oo

✓  TRUCK DRIVER 
TRAINEES COL In 16 
daysl No monay down

1 loans available. 
Transportation, meals 
and lodging Included. Al 
appllcMon accepted. 
Start next weaki 
866671^066 
www.odtoomecllons.oo

✓  PBglSr
HOMEI Earn $1500 
PT/MO or $5000 
FT/MO. Call t o d ^  
1-800-872-6166 FREE 
Inkxmetion
✓  You have seen the 
rest now try the besti 
We hire Professional 
COL drivers for local & 
regional companies. 
Call 1-877-712-9100 
www.tnjckataff.com
A c c e s s  to a 
computer? Put It to 
work. $25-$75 hr. 
PT/FT. 877-320-2345. 
www.Kashdotcom
ATTENTION 
Work From Homo 
$50041500 
PT/S200046000 FT 
www.jnhhomebiz.com 
160(K3069097
Backhoe operator w/ at 
least 1 yr. exp. needed. 
Also need roustabouts. 
No exp. needed. Rust/s 
Oilfield Service, 
Stmton, 915-756-2821.
Cuskxian/maintenance 
person needed. Apply in 
person at St. Marys
Elemental 
Cedar Rd.

School 118 
Spring.

Don’s Tira $ Truck 
Service

South Sarvica Rd, 1-20 
&Hwy350 
2 6 7 - ^

Taking Applications:
T  ruck & Tfactor Tiro 
Repairman.

Y T o p

forthel
poeWon: Elementary 
Campus Secretary. 
Comixiter skNis, public 
relation skits, and 
organizational s l ^  are 
required. PEIMS 
experience wW be 
heicAi. Raeumes may 
bo mod to (915) 
457-2225 or mal to PO 
Drawer Â  Forsan, 
Texas 79733.

Inn At Bto Spring 
SOOTulane

FiMI tma poaifion tor 
LVN CenipMs package 
of bsnaAs. C W ^  
MMfene fori 1-7 shlfL 
FiA bonoMli. ConSad 
Ela Oonzaiaz, DON

VslayFlIr Lodge 
CckxadoClly.Tx 

91S-7264im.

Olasscock 6ounty iSIT 
located In Garden CHy, 
Texas has an opening 
for an alamantary 
teacher. Additional 
certifications would be 
c o n s id e r e d .  A 
compatHtve salary and 
benaMs packago writ be 
offered. Our sokjoI Is a 
Class A school with Mia 
reputation for academic 
axcallenca. We are 
located approximataly 
30 mNas southwest of 
Big Spring, and 40 trAas 
southeast of Midland. 
For more Information 
contact Stave Long, 
Supt. Please call 
915^^2230 or write to 
Olasscock County ISO, 
P. O. Box 9, Qarden 
City, Texas 79739. 
Applications will be 
accepted until the 
position is filled. 
Applicable state and 
fediwal laws apply.
-ffSOSTORHir-

COUPLE8 
TheCal Farlay 
chMdcare organizalion 
has 3 carnpuses - Caf 
Farl&y‘» A>y» Ranch 
(36 mNas from 
Amarillo, TX). Cal 
Ftrtay’t  FamUy 
Program (near Borger, 
TX), and uMatown 
U.&A. (near Whiteface, 
TX). We are a 
Ch^-cantered 
organizalion, seeking 
dedtoated, energetic, 
mature married couples 
to be house parents. 
Qualifications include:

* A stable marriage of 
several years

*N6 morethan2
r (no young

en please)

^ay tor quamed person 
.*■ commission. Apply In 
Person Only. Must have 
valid Texas Drivers lie.
DRiVER TRAiNESS 
NEEDEDI Wmt to be a 
truck driver? We can 
put you to work earning 
$700 to $900 weekiy 
pius benefits. No 
experience needed. 
CCjL Training available 
with no money down. 
For a trucking career 
cail CDL Source 

ITODAY.  Toli Free 
^8e64804309-

Drivers
ARE YOU READY 
FOR A CAREER 

CHANQEII 
364 Student Drivers 

NeededI 
MtAe36K-42K 

In Just 14-16 days!
No Up Front Money

c a u ?t 2>o  AY 
1t877-63TRAIN

Drivers
ARE YOU READY 
FOR A CAREER 

CHANQEII
364 Student Drivers 

NeededI 
Make36K-42K 

In Just 14-16 daysl 
No Up Front Moiiey

:D  required; 
ooMege preferred

* A slixere desire to 
work with at-risk 
chMdren aixf teens

$37,856 per ( 
fre e hou ^, 
food. Freemedtoal 
insurarKte, free pension 
plan, 401^) w/company 
match, mmy other great 
benelllsl Relocation $$ 
available. Coma join our 
team and make a 
difference in a chMcfs 
llfel Call Human 
Resources at 
8060736600, exLSI 6 or 
(800)687-3722, ext 516. 
Visit our websAe at 
YWW.calfariflyabQYafmi 
ch.org (EOE)

IMMEDIATE
OPENINQ

for derk/cashier/cook. 
ral3315€.PM 

. Naktfrtxxs 
OortvarMence Store.

LAMUN -LUSK 
SANCHEZ 

TEXAS STATE 
VETERANS HOME 

1809N.HWY87

^ermian Basin's 
Newest Slate-of-the-Art 

FacMHy is currently 
acrepMng appMcalions 

for
ADON/CNA’s

CALL TODAY 
1-877-83TRAIN

Drivers/OTR/T earns 
WE HAVE IT ALLtll 
•Plenty Of Freight
* Good Mlles/Home 
Time
* Excellent Benefits &

>rive Late Model 
Kenworlhs 
DANNY HERMAN
Local El Paso, TX
Terminal
1-800431-3725
Executive Director - 
Howard County 
Humane Society 
desires motivated, 
self-starter to develop 
program for adoption of 
animals, seek out and 
write grants, develop 
volunteer force to assist 
at shelter and in 
adoption program, buMd 
community support and 
oversee operation of 
shelter. Send letter of 
application and current 
resume to HCH8, Box 
8 ^ ,  Big Spring, Texas 
79721-003

FORSANISD 
Foisan Independent 
School O l s ^  is

MIDWEST 
FINANCE CORP.

Now hiring assistant 
mana^/coHector. 
Benefit package. Pay 
DOE. Apply in person:

612Qren

Mitchem Transport 700 
W .4lh needs COL 

driver possibly retired 
person.. Work 2 172 hrs. 

morrXng & 21/2 hts. 
aftemoorv Good driwig 

record, rv> felonies.
MOUNTAIN VIEW 

LODGE
Is now hiring CNA's 

•Sign on bonus 
•10 days r

•Qrsat starting

•Quartoriy 
Shift bonusss 
•lnsurar>oa A

(beaoosptedunS 
July 6,2001.NaddNtonal 
IntormaMon Is nsedsd 
pfeasecalths 
Sttoerinfendonrs OMce 
111^5) 467-2223 4X12.
rfOfll CMK CIBflCl,

Ismky $ house kaeping

IIIIIN1WH»H»
WAQEtim

Tnjckdrivera nsadad for 
ol Maid work. Must ba 
abtototrawsl. Nonssd 

toialocals.ClaasA 
CDL,gooddriMng - 

raoord. Oil field 
sxperiarKsahstofUL buck 

driving expanartos a 
musL Cal 

1-800468-2689 
Mon-Fri, Sam - 5pm. 

No cMfe after 5pm.

HOUSI S F' 'H 
Sai i H o r o s c o p e

Newspaper carrier 
naaded in Big Spring for 
Lubbock Avalanche 
Journal. Qraat part-time 
lob for someone willing 
to get up earty.Looking 
torltenest, dapendaMo 
person with good 
transportation. Call 
Michael Cardenas at 
1-800892-4021 
EXL8763

F i n a n c e  d e l l
COMPUTERSI Evan 
wMh less than perfect 
credW 1-800-477-9016. 
C o d a  A C 2 7  
www.omcsoluliona.oom

Do gs . Pt ts . 
E ic.

FREE cuts cuddly 
kittena. Cal 3S44877.
Free iriMria puppies. 6 
wks.okt. Call 2 6 4 8 ^  
after 5pm weekdays.

---------- R D I S 5 ------------
UNUMITED INC. 

fulibno RN supervisor 
wHhPHCandCBA 

experianoe preferred. 
CaH Terri M-F, Sam 

-5pm 1-8004564257 
E.O.E

Seeking motivated 
people for nighttime 
work. Must have valid 
driver's license & travel 
required. WW trten. CaM 
267-5449 exl203
Stonaville Pedigreed 
Seed Co. Is seeking 
highly motivated Seed 
Treater Operator to be a 
part of a growing 
cottonseed company at 
its Stoneville Texas 
localion hi Big Spring, 

iition IS 
br

apply*'.  
treatments. This

Mala A lemala dog & f  
puppy to baglvan away. 
756-2727. m E (^  breed.

Only On# LaftI Jack" 
Russell Tarriar. Male 
pup 11 wks old. All 
shots up to data. 
3838715 .4

:-Z Rentals 
120 days same 

as cash I 
Namebrand 

TVs. VCR’s, 
furniture, applarxtes, 

etc.
263-4315

✓  $0 DOWN HOM? 
NocrsdnOKIHUD.VA, 
FHA. CaH for listiiigs. 
1-800-501-1777 6tt. 
9818

Texas. This pbsi 
I tor r 
ing seei

✓  Anne of Green 
Gables and The 
Continuing Story 
Factory Sealed VHs 
Movies $14.99 -r- SAH. 
Call Tol l  Free 
1-866-7448245

rasponalbla'
and Canada

Prince

w/l
EOE

(915)268-8387
Live In Sitter. Over 18. 
Up to $875Ano. plus car 
& tuition assistance. 
713847-8883
Mel'S is looking for fast 
5 friendly help. 
Waitstaff, kitchen help, 
bartender, bar maids. 
Taking applications. No 
phone Interviews. 
Apply O Mel’s Fried 
Frsh & Seafood

position requires ability 
to operate and maintain 
seed trsafng equipmerX. 
Also requlrad are a high 
school dipolma or 
equivalent with three 
years to five years of 
experience in retetod job 
duties. Applicants will 
be subject to a drug 
screen. Please apply In 

arson at Stoneville 
exas, 4701 N. Hwy 87, 

31/2 mites N. of 1-20.
Telemarketers n e e d ^
immedat^.
Part-Mme/FuM-tlme.
CM 4680011
TexaStone Quarries is 
hiring permanent full 
time ernployees. Learn 
a skill as you work. No 
experiertce necessary. 
Insurance arxl benefits. 
We do drug tesMrrg.Cal 
364-2568.
The City of 5ig” 
Sprirra is conducting a 
Civil Sarvica Entrance 
Exam for the position of 
Firelighter on Saturday,

laaat 18 but under 35 
years of age, must have 
a high school dploma or 
equivalent and hold 
Basic Firefighter 
CerWicata. Preference 
will be given to those 
applicants E M T  
Certified through TDH. 
To apply and obtain 
further information 
contact the Personnel 
Dept, at 310 Nolan, 
Spring, TX 79720 or 
918284-2346. 
application will be 
accepted until 
Wednesday. July 18, 
2001. The City of Big 
Spring is an Equal 
Opporkmlty Employer.
Truck driver needed. 
Must be over 21.

ate. Cheaper than you 
can make them. 

Difficult to find colors 
In stock. 1/3 down 

holds your dais, book

Creall¥a? 2 lt)fBtlone
267-6191

ilvation Army,
Tuesdiw thru Saturday. 
Apply Mh
811 W.5to____________

Waitress needed for 
spM shift Monday- 

Sakxday. Must be 18.

R adE^^Q rW  
2401 Qragg.

Work From Home
Upto$28$754)rPT/FT
1-8085904916
Wrecker driver w b b C  
Icertea, nofelonias, can 
work odd hoivs, 700 W. 

4tv

A c r e a g e  F o r  
S a l e

3.26 acres, 3 miles 
South of city limits, 
corner of Qarden 
City/Elbow Rd. 
Reenenlial/commercial 
. Owner finartoe w/ 
$500/dn. $146./mn. 
1-381-877-2S63
•MARTIN COUNTY~~~ 
i0451ACTSsneJJwest

Mowing.
tree trimming, hauHng, 

Intorior-extertor pakriing 
Cal 267-5460 Iv. 

message.

L o a n s

MIDWEST FINANCE
Loans $1004430. Open 
M-F 94pm. 612 Q r ^ .

-13S1 r

*7PaldHo$daya 
Apply In parson 
a 2 0 O 9 V lr(^

Need someone to do 
landscaping A to put 
sprinkler systems In. 
Apply Ponderosa 
Nursery
NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY; 
Experienced ‘ A* 
operator for gasoNne 
p m . Prefer expariarxse 
wHh comptassors, lean 
oH gas ^ants, amine 
units and be willing to 
work (4) 12-hour srafis 
par weak. Pay rata 
averages $3,300.00 par 
month. Faxrasumato 
915482-4024 or mal to 
211 N. Colorado 8t. 
Mkftend, T X  79701.
Needed Imnsadlataly ~ 
Exparfsnead mechanic 
or oN fMd gas angina 
coomprasaora. pumps,' 
ate., ol gas pteinL Shop 
and rieldwork 3 wMh 
Httle overnight travel. 
8ar>d rasuma WTQaa, 
211 N. Colorado 8L 
Midland, TX. 79701or 
fax to 918682-4024.

263-1368. Phone app’s. 
welcome. Se Habla 
EspanoL '
------- M O b d A ^

NOW OPEN 
E-ZCaah 

$10Oto$100OL00O 
No Cradft Check 
Chadditg /tcct 

Raquirad 
2634S15

needextrT ST
v A c ' / m ^  

W ECANHELPI
NoCradK^No

Loans $1084467

" u a e r
or come by

SECURmr FINANCE 
204 8.Qolad»Blg 

• Spring

jvrsToCK For 
S ale

w starving rr  
Kkf KID O .U  X ANNS 
BEST IMPRESSION) 
imroduototy FSa $1,000. 
Ateo Trida's Pooo Luna 
BP (Alpha B/8) 
WWW.lMpMIWn.00ffl 
*06-t77-sm . Taapaa 
Ranch, UHhar, OK

✓  i6BiŜ
G O V ’T  A BANK 
FORECLOSURES! 
LOW OR NO MONEY 
DOWNI OK CREDITI 
FOR LI8TINQ8I CAi± 
1-800-338-0020 Sxt 
9611

in
2BR apartnanfe. Stove 
A Frig furniahad. 
$834410.

1906Wlnaton 
$300dn.,$298Ma 
3 Badrooma, 1-1A

BaHw,AABchadQati«a.
Carport, Central 
HaaxAIr, Fanoad, 

Matqr School. 
QoodCtadK

1 BR houaa, v4h atov^ 
A rafrlgaraloa 1 blook 
from HEB. $195/mo. 
Cal 2634609
TTizi’wnBinisr

Qaa A

$200/dap. 
raqukad.CM26T4067

915677-
I raquirad. 
’•otm

✓ — FdbedLddEb
QOVTHOMESI$OOR 
LOW DOWNI TAX 
R E P O ’ S A
BANKRUPTEICSt OK 
C R E D I T I  F O R
-t IS TIN QS I  CALL 
1-800-501-1777 ext 
9813

— i s n n m t —
3bdr.2bitootTtoli4Ny 
fpfno<m>q, wwn p M , 

new carpal CAVA 
$55(Vma-rdapoaiLCM

----- T55HKS5E"
one block off
Waahington piece 
wge2bdr. 1 ~

Cern̂ ô RnteatonenteT* 
Open House. SaL A 
Sun. 14praorany 
lm abya^2S06,
2506. A 2306 Stt 
MomioeloA3213Fenn. 
Cal 918520-9848.

Mh.laigs
$325/mn.

tor 2644006
1602^Slh.3Bdtm ,^ 
bath. Cal 267-3841 or 
270-7309.

FOR SALE BY 
OWNER. 2318 Brent 
Dr. 264-7306.3 br. 2 ba. 
2 ga. 4 carport. 1670 
aq.fL naw ra t^  A oven, 
new dishwasher, new 
AC, new heater, 
storage building, new 
sprinkler system, quiet 
neifFtoothood.

✓  NEW PARTS (for 
old truck^ - Big 
Discounts! Preightliner 
and hntemationar COE’s 
1970-90 models. 
Cummirw engine parts- 
overstocked parts now 
obsdate for our fleet. 
808331-3061.
✓  NEW PARtd (for
older trucks) - Big 
DiscourVsl Freighllneis 
and International COE’S 
1970-90 models. 
Cummins etigine parts- 
overstocked parts now 
obsolets for our fleet. 
800331-3016_________
XT Sawmill $3,895. 
N e w  S u p e r
Lumbermate 2000, 
larger capacities, more 
opOons. Manufacturer of 
sawmlHs, edgers and 
skidders. NORWOOD 
INDUSTRIES,  252 
SonwiI Drive, Buffalo, 
NY 14225 FREE 
Infomialion
1-800-578-1363 Ext. 
20(HJ
Antique Gee Pump by 
Tokhelra.OI A.Pump 
Company. SL#315770. 
Very goodahape, hose 
A nozzle in back. 10 
gallons. 9182389775 
or 918737-2523

Big Spring Driver 
EducMon

July 9di cfese regietsr 
nowl

Cal 268-1023 
or 2784610 or 

467-2340 
Lie #1200

JUST CALL ME 
To dean A make ready 
to rent eato loaao 
2704717 or 631-3847

yyEppiwpAp r "
vcHy iDivSe 

florslsv oostonwnsds

For Sale by Owner 
3212 Fern St Bull in 
2000 3/2 dtoing room He 
flooring-betber carpel 
Ikplace, jacuzzi tub, r/o 
system water softener, 
sprinkler system. CaH 
2674606.

1606 Kentucky Vfay 
3BR, 1 bato. Gems, 
feno^ yard, CH/A 
$43S4no.,$20SMap. 
2633689
2 bdr. 1 bath, danced 

'y a r d ,  carport .  
References. 263-^59
2 BR 1 bath duplex. 
1501 Lincoln B. Call 
267-3841 a  270-7309.

OWNER FINANCE.
No credit check. Three 
bedroom. $500 down, 
$294 per month. 1312 
Virginia. (806) 791-0367 
or^)559-1712

PRICE REDUCED 
on 4 year home in 

SterVoa CoTKho Realty 
918397-2533. Becky

2102 Allendale. 4bb 
brick spit level. 2 darw, 
dining room, 3 baths, 
AC sunroom. 3,600 sq. 
ft. Dbl garage A hot tub 
included, $1,000 rent, 
$1,000d^. Cal Chuck 
for appt. Days, 
2680844. Nights untl 
10pm, Ondy 267-2304
3 bdr. 1 bth 501 
Johnson. Cal 267-3841 
or 2787309.

3 bdr. 2 bto. horns ^407 
Carieton $52S/mn. -f 
dep. Cal 2636697.

RENT TO  OWN 
HOMES 

4BR2bto.
$240 iTK). 10 yrs 

2BR$220mo.10yrs. 
1BR$200mo. 10 yrs. 

2644610

Beautiful home sHs in 
compestra estate near 
country -club-owner 
firtence. 4 acres - $500 
dn. $103.13 a mo., 3.9 
acres $500 dn. $109.20 

<a mo., 3.8 acres $500 
dn. $121.33 a mo all 
11.7 acres $1000 dn. 
$333.66 a mo. Ph.

3 Bdrm. 1409 Mt. 
Vernon.. $375/mo., 
$17SMep. 2635818
55 r ibeitT T T T T
Hardtog. New paM and 
carpet. References 
reqiired.No indoor pete. 
$450/mo. $200/dep. 
2674667
4br • 2 bthe • 2 Mte~ 
naw pakV. Fenced yard, 

lets. $450/mn. 
1603 Lincoln

910 East 6th. 2 bdr., 
Ibaih. No Pats. Cal 
267-3041 or 270-7308.

Ctoan teiga 1 bdr. good~ 
A

7
month 
heat A air. No hidden 
costs. 10% down 
10.25apr WAC. Call 
9154639000.
ABANDONED
T R I P L E W I D E
915452468&
Doublewide - $29,89911 
USA Homes - Music 
City  Mall  
918^-9665
NO HAGGLE PRICING 
$29,900 new 3bdrm 
2bato D/W Delivered 
ortly at A-1 Hornes 
5634000.
OWN your Doublewide 
- tt43nnol 3 bedrooms, 
glamour bath, HUGE 
ntohen, antartainment 
center. •lOS down, 
8.25% fixed apr, 360 
months, with approved 
credit - USA Homes - 
Music City Mall - 
9185585408_________

DIVORCED. Make up 3 
back paymanls. Sbomi 

t>le wide.doubli 
9185639004

Call

For sale or rarV. 3 txkm 
1 bth. ref. air, gavaga, 
across street from 
edeoe, 1602 Sycamore 
$500/mn. dep. 
267-2463 after 6pm.

$1
Sony, no pete.

Roor.ir.iATE
Wanted

Stanton on Cr 2300 E. 
6 .6 4 %  interest. 
$117/Mo. Owner 
Finance Forest/Vnerica 
Gnxto. 800-2787376

Buildings For 
Sale

SteeftxJdtogs,new,muet
sefl
40x60x12 was $17,500 
now$10471
50x100x16 was $31500 
now $19500 
80x136x16 was $79,850 
now $44,090 
100x175x20 was 
$129,860 now $84560 

1400-4084126

Buildings For 
R f rjT

For Lease; BuHdhg A 
Warehouse on 5 acres

Split rent writh sk>gie 
Cnrtstian male. 4042 
Vicky St. Non-smoker. 
$2Sb/mn. Call 
2644034.

Unfurnished
Apts.

BarcdoniApirtwnts

RMitetewM. » U B

Homes for rent WfiaT 
do you want? 3 br. 
$400/mn, 2 bdr.
$ 3 0 0 ^  A leas. LooMng 
for deperxfabfe rerVers 
Mnsn O 207-7380.
House for rent in 
pfeaeant neighborhood. 
2 or 3 bar. C/WA 
$360rtnn. $2S(Mfep. See 
at 1303 Colege Ave.
One 3BR houae are! oriT 
2BR house. 2633375 or 
2788865

✓  * d^ w W a v e
RESPIRATORY 
/MLMENT8? You may 
be EHgtole to Reoelva 
your Nebul izer 
Medication wHhLMe to 
NoUpFrorVCostsCM 
Em rsaeMad 
1-808-2888103

Too Late s
Nioe 2BR 10 nVfee ouT 
on Snyder Hwy. CH/A 
Stove, wasner A 
rafrigerator. $300/mo. 
CM 2 6 4 -9 ^
ATTENTION CLASSFCO 

CUSTOMERS 
IF YOU NEED TO CANCEL 
OR MAKE CHANGES IN 
YOUR AO. PLEASE CALL 
BY 8 :0 0  AM THE DAY 
THE CHANGE IS TO  
OCCUR
QURQfnCE HOURS ABE 

7aOAM-5.-OQPM

ft. with nice officas. 
$900.00 month plus 
d a p ^ .  CaU Wastax 
Auto Parte, Inc. 
2635000

HouSFS For 
Sale

■MftCULATE a/bon 
.96 of an acre. 
Santf-Sadudad locaion 
on Phillips Rd. 
Kentwood Ela. CM  tor 
DalMte- Chartaa Smith 
263-1713 or Home 
nstetori 2631284
s w R n r r o i m c r
No oradN check. Three 
bedroom. $800 down, 
$294 par month. 706

r  1
BEAUTgUL 

GARDEM 
COURTYARD 
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 
' •Carports 

•/Appliances 
•Most Utilities 

Paid
•Senior Citizens 

Discount 
•1 ft 2 Bedroom 

Unfurnished 
P/LRKHILL 
TERR ACE 

APAR TM EN TS 
wo W. Marer DrtY*

Don’t throw 
thoM  unwanted 

items away! 
Sell them!

Call
263-7331 and 

place your 
garage sale in the 

Herald 
ClassHlad 
section and 

receive a Garage 
sale kit Fraal

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Tuesday. July 8,:

Often you feel frustrated 
that others aren't as clear 
as you would like them to 
be. Check out temper- and 
stress-management tech
niques.

The Stars Show the Kind 
of Day You'll Have; 5- 
Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difllcult 

ARIES (March 21-April
19)
***** You have unstcvpsble 
energy, and you are full of 
get-up-and-go. With your 
Aries fire and speed, you 
easily could make a mis
take.
Tonight: Get ready for a 
party.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20)
***** Maiie time for a spe
cial person in your life. The 
theme of celebration and 
caring carries through the 
next few days. Listen to 
someone's story of recent 
and forthcoming expendi
tures. There could be some
thing to be gained here. 
Someone you count on 
could get whimsical. 
Tonight: Create your own 
fireworks.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
**** Confusion surrounds 
plans and crowds. Double
check all information care
fully. Though you might 
not be sure about what is 
workable, follow another's 
spontaneous lead. Think in 
terms of crowds and flow
ing with the group for now. 
Tonight: Amid the pack.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22)
*** You might want to do 
what others dont. Focus on 
making others comfortable 
and follow through on 
details. Whether personally 
or professionally, you'll 
bring others together. A 
dear partner surprises you - 
- again. Could it be that you 
didn't hear th is person 
properly? Tonight: Do your 
thing.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
***** Your vitality ear
marks your decisions and 
your directions. What 
migkt be playAil fojr you 
could be touch]f for ibme- 
one else. If th is person 
reacts in an unanticipated 
manner, slow down and 
explore what is going on 
here. Sensitivity to others 
could prevent emotional 
fireworks. Tonight: Where 
the action is, of course.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
*** Deal with family mem
bers in a direct, forthright 
manner. Avoidi^ someone 
could be close to impossi
ble. Prevent a misunder-
Family lass

standing with sensitive 
communication and a car
ing attitude. To eliminate 
problems, tone down your 
manner and words. 
Tonight: Stay close to 
home.

IJBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22;̂  
***** Others might be mere 
direct than you. Avoid 
problems through conversa
tion. Sometimes being 
diplomatic doesn't pay off. 
Be more direct if you want 
someone to 'get it.* 
Communication keys into 
excitement. Tonight: Ask 
neighbors over.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21)
** You don't need to spend 
to impress anyone. Others 
appreciate your way of 
communicating and your 
directness. Sort tlurough a 
tangled message or conver
sation. You could be a bit 
surprised at ttie real intent 
behind it. Reach out for 
another. Tonight; Your 
treat.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21)
**** You move quickly and 
decisively. Past actions 
cause a misunderstanding. 
Quickly clear out a problem 
before it becomes major. 
Tonight: If s your decision!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan .19)
** Pent-up anger could be a 
problem if you're not clear 
about communication. You 
could be stressing yourself 
out more than is necessary. 
What you sense as unpre- 
dictabie is the fact that you 
cannot control others. 
Conflrm a message before 
acting on it, or you might 
be disappointed. Tonight: 
Be a hermit if you want.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18)
***** Activities surround 
groups and those you care 
about. A loved one doesn't 
get your message, or vice 
versa. Clear the air before 
there is a problem. A male 
friend has something 
Important to share. Listen, 
but do what you want. 
Remember that this is your 
life. Tonight: Why not cele
brate?

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20)
*** Activities surround 
someone very important to 
you. You m if^  want to Join 
in. Handle a responsibility 
graciously and effectively. 
You could be surprised by 
someone's reaction. Check 
in with a family member 
whose perspective could be 
a lot different. Tonight: A 
force to behold.

^  2001 by King Ftalurts 
Syndicate Inc.

acataftic
alMNit weddInE number alx

Dear Ann Landers: I am 
getting m arried for the 
sixth time. I'm sure th is 
marriage will last because 
I've known 'Harold' for 30 
years.

My first wedding took 
place in my home, with a 
preacher and two witness
es. My sec
ond wedding 
was in a 
chapel with 
four witness
es. The third 
time, I was 
married in 
front of a 
Judge with 
only my 
mother pre
sent. The 
fourth and 
fifth times 
were simple ceremonies 
performed by a Justice of 
the peace.

This time, I am not plan
ning a big wedding, but I 
would like a nice one in a 
garden with an arch and a 
reception aft«rwards. Here's 
the problem. I have invited 
ao petq^. Not one member 
of my family wants to 
come. They have all given 
excuses why they cannot 
take the day off of work or 
whatever. One of my sisters 
said she wasn't coming

• 4 *

A nn
L/lndirs

PUBLIC NOTICE

because I've Tiad too many 
weddings that didn't take.* I 
told her the number should 
make no difference. Now 
she is angry with me.

Another thing. Ann. I 
want to wear a veil -  not 
the kind that goes over my 
face, but one that hangs 
down my back a little. My 
sister said I have no right 
to wear a veil becauee I am 
not a virgin. Is she rig^t?

I am hurt that my elsters 
don't want to come to my 
wedding. They all live 
about four hours away and 
have enough money to 
make the trip. How can 1 
get them to understand how 
important this it to me? -  
Siirth Time Winner 

Dear Winner: You can't 
blame your sisters for not 
taking this wedding seri
ously. After all, yoor track 
record is not very good, and 
I suspect they are reluctant 
to get their hopes up for 
this one. Only time wiU tell 
if Harold Is Mr. Right.

Meanwhile, have whatev
er kind of wedding you like 
-  including a veil m d  all 
the trimmings. I htHW you 
and Harold have many 
happy years together.

« 2001 CREATORS SYN
DICATE. INC.

WIMJC WOTICt

H T T r a n r a r
team $225 to $29$ 

CAVA.

I. (806) 791-0367 
07(254)^1712.

V

a r4 2 i7
Largs 1 Bdfm on i ’ 
acres naar naw VA 
homa. $225/mo., 
$200/dap. ~ 
rsqubsaOM 2674330

1

OSta*. 70S IMYaMh 
Slg Sprln«. Twn* 7S7tO. 
4S10. ption* BiiwSpt (S it)

ISIS M t  t a w s  MSI

http://www.odkxxiacMons.oo
http://www.odtoomecllons.oo
http://www.tnjckataff.com
http://www.Kashdotcom
http://www.jnhhomebiz.com
http://www.omcsoluliona.oom
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Til never be as good as Venus Williams. 

I don’t have a sister to practice with.”

B.C.
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THIS DATE 
IN HISTORY
tlw  a s s o c ia te d  PRESS

Today is Monday, J ^ y  2, 
the 183rd day (tf 2P01. 'fhere 
are 182 days feft i i | the 
year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On July 2. 1776, ‘the 
Continental Congress 
passed a resolution saying 
that “these United Colonies 
are, and of right, ought to 
be, Free and Independent 
States."

On this date:
In 1881, President 

Garfield was -shot by 
Charles' J. GuiteSii'at the 
Washington raillhAd sta*
tion; Garfield died the fol
lowing September.

In 1890, Congress passed 
the Sherman Antitrust Act.

In 1926, the United States 
Army Air Corps was creat
ed.

In 1937, aviator Amelia 
Earhart and navigator Fred 
Noonan disappeared over 
the Pacific Ocean while

attempting to make the first 
round-the-world flight at 
the equator.

In 1961, author Ernest 
Hemingway shot himself to 
death at his home in 
Ketchum, Idaho.

In 1964, President 
Johnson signed into law a 

’’sweeping civil rights bill 
passed by Congress.

In 1976, the Supreme 
Court ruled the death penal
ty was not inherently cruel 
or unusual.

In 1990, more than 1,400 
Muslim pilgrims were 
killed in a stampede inside 
a pedestrian tunnel leading 
to Mecca in Saudi Arabia.

In 1994, a USAir DC-9 
crash^ in poor weather at 
C h a ' r l o ' t t e - D o u g l a s  
International Airport in 
North Carolina, killing 37 
of the 67 people aboard.

In 1997, actor James 
Stewart died in Bevefly 
Hills, Calif., at age 89.

Ten years ago: . A 
European Community-bro
kered truce between 
Yugoslavia and the break
away republic of. Slovenia 
was shattered as the federal

army battled Slovene mili
tias. Actress Lee Remick 
died in Los Angeles at age 
55.

Today’s Birthdays; 
Copntry singer Marvin 
Rainwater is 76. Actor 
Brock Peters is 74. Former 
Philippine first lady Imelda 
Marcos is 72. Jazz musician 
Ahmad Jamal is 71. Actor 
Robert Ito is 70. Actress 
Polly Holliday is 64. Former 
White House chief of staff 
John Sununu is 62. Actor 
Roti Silver is 55. Luci 
Baines Johnson, daughter 
of President Johnson, is 54. 
Actor Saul Rubinek is 53.
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Newsday Cross\)vord IN A RUSH byFredPiscop 
Edited by Stanley Newman

A C R O SS >1 Airline of yore 
1 Sdance sounds 72 Black, lo a bard
5 Hang around 
9 Beasts of 

burden
14 Singer Adams
15 ______mater
16 Model-plane 

sticker
17 Basketball 

tactic
19 Get more out of
20 Make happy
21 Attached 

permanently
23 Goes back on 

one’s word
26 Writer Fleming
27 Subway 

system, e.g.
33 Comic H d ^
36 Ship of 1492
37 Very foolish
38 S e lf ’s caveat
40 Prepared

a p p ^  -
for baking, , ^
perhaps

43 Feed, as hogs
44 Mass confusion
46 Son of Seth
48 Dollar bil
49 Hanranfs 

theater group
53 Church ndy
54 More extteme
58 Nonromantfc
63 Toyota model
64 0lreolor , 

Polarialdi
65 Huardln 

lunette movlee
68Abraeiva. . 

material
69 Coteeial bear

73 Occupational 
suffix 25

28
"*” ^D O W N  " 29

1 Direct 30
elsewhere 31

2 Allan-__(Robin
Hood c o f^ ) 32

3 Galileo, by birth 33
4 Irish or Erigiish

dog 34
5 Armed conflict
6 Tap choice 35
7 Colorful Apple 39
8 “__or leave Itr
9 Important gland 41

10 Spotted
11 Rabbit’s tail 42
12 Slacken
13 Winter vehicle 45 
18 Started,

22 Scratch and 
dent

24 It's a long story
25 CNnese: Pref.
28 Had the nenre
29 Turndowns
30 On one’s own
31 Barge__

(interrupt)
32 Variety
33 One of music’s 

Three B’s 
Workplace 
corxiitions org. 
Skewed view 
W.C.’Reids’ 
persona 
Comes toa 
halt
Te t’s _ ” 
(Porter tune) 
Thesaurus 
listing

Eat between 
meals 
Play on 
words
One-of-a-kirtd 
Catches on to 
Sears rival 
Bert’s
Sesame Street 
buddy
Actress Winona 
Make ready, 
for short
__Linda, CA
Congregation's
response
Skater
Lipinski
Sidewalk
border
“Equar word
form
Soda container
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